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National Honsing Act 
Proposed Amendments for Consulti?t 

~'1eetings with the PJ:'(winee of Qu6Jx;c 
May 2 and 3, 1972. 

'rhe first meeting was held on Hay 2, 1972 a:t ,the Congress 
Inn in Quebec City. Participants were I,lessrs. Jac'Jues 
Bernier, Andre Dauphin I Robert Boyle I ~T. P. Arsenault f and 
Louis Boulanger of La Soci§t6 d'Habitation du Quebec, 
Pierre Boucher of Le Conseil de la Tr6sorerie, Jean Cimon 
of the Ministere des Affairs Intergouvernementales, Andre 
Saumier and Jean-Jacques Lemieux of the Ministry for Urban 
Affairs, Gaetan Belec of the Privy Council Office, H.W. Hignett, 
Alain de C. Nantel, Noel Guilbault and Marcel Laperri~re of 
Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation. 

Mr. Hignett: outlined the historical background which 
led to this meeting. He indica·ted that the emphasis of the 
Federal Government investrnent in housing had been directed 
increasingly at the needs of low income people t11::cough the 
provision of substantially increased funds for Public Housing, 
Limited Dividend Housing, Nori-profit Housing and Assisted 
Homeownership. 

In addition there had been a growing concern with 
the conservation and rehahilitation of exisi:ing housing and 
the preservation of neighbourhoods as opposed .to outright 
clearance.' In order to meet mounting demands, proposals had 
been developed and examined successively by tlJe Co:cporation 
Management 1 the Minist.er and the MiniE3t:.ry fo:r Urb;:\JJ Affairs 
and eventually the government. The amsndments to be discussed 
had been considered by the government of Cana.da c:mc'. their 
decision had been that they are acceptable in PI' ciple and 
sufficiently developed to be presented to the provinces for 
their reaction, comment and advice. 

Mr. Hignett went on to reviavl the propo;~ed amendmen'ts 
which included Land Assembly 1 Assisted Homeo'Hl1e:csh for low 
income families 1 housing sponsored by Non~profi·t Corporations, 
Residential Rehabilitation Assistance and the Nei<;]hbourhood 
Improvement Program. 

He indicated tha:t an understanding en inciples 
could come out of this mee'ting and t.hat prob1E'.m~.: of implemen
tation could be taken up later. He expected that after dis
cussion of the proposed amendments the offic.ials of t:he Province 
would give us t:heir impressions and would have the: opport:uni t,y 
to study the amendments further b(~fore responc1inSj to them 
officially. 

He pointed out that in reading the consultation docu
ments the participants should read "province" wherever tho word 
"municipalityll appeared. 

Mr. Bernier welcomed t:his opportunit,y fcn consultation. 
He agreed that: these di~:;cussions 'I;,,"ould lead to enl understanding 
in principle and that Central Mortgage and Housing would receive 
the Province I s official commen:ts in writ:ing i,n D})IH'oximately two 
weeks. However 1 lv," informed t,he mee·ting that: tJl.cy \'/Ould have to 
refer monetary items - grant:s and subsidies .- t:o 'l'rclasur:y and to 
the Cabinet and ,that decisions concerning tllc5se items WDuld nec
essarily come later. 



It was then agreed that the proposed amendments be 
discussed under their respective program headings and the 
following are the main points y..rhich were raised during these 
discussions:-

Amendments to the Land A~mbly Program 

Mr. Bernier indicated that the province agreed in 
principle with the proposed amendments under this heading. 
He said that land assembly would have to be handled through 
the province' in the same manner as ·the other programs covered 
by the agreement between La Societe d'Habitation du Quebec and 
Central Nortgage and Housing Corporation. 

The province did not intend to hold land for the 
municipalities but would lend to the municipalities in order 
that they may acquire land. In order to do this an amendment 
would be required to the Quebec Housirtg Corporation Act, the 
Planning Act or the Cities and Towns Act. 

Mr. Hignett then responded to a request for a clari
fication in the provision of the acquisition of land for re-
development. The province indicated that the potential for 
loans for land redevelopment was extremely ,limited. Wi t.h the 
scarcity of land for redevelopment in urban centres and with 
the elimination of the Urban Renewal Program there would be 
very little response if any by the municipalities to the re
developmen·t aspect of the Land Assembly Program. 

The financial arrangements for land assembly were 
then discussed. While the province agreed to pe-rmitting the 
municipalities to pay the interest only on land loans up to 
the time of disposal, they insisted tha·t they should amortize 
the loan - capital and in·terest - over the 25 year period if 
the land, was used for municipal purposes. 

With regard to municipal debentures it was agreed 
that it would not be necessary to issue new ones at the time 
of disposition 'vhen the land was to serve for municipal pur
poses. The term of the loan for installation of services, 
etc. would begin from the time of such installation. 

It was also agreed that the costs of acquisition, 
planning, etc. would be included in t.he amount of the loans 
for land assembly. 

On the program as a whole the province indicated 
that it would favour mostly the assembly of land for new 
development. 

Assisted Homeownership for Low Income Families 

Nr. Bernier indicated that the objectives of this 
program were well understood. Since 1948 the province had 
born the costs of a very expensive program of interest re-
ba tes through their Family Housing l1.c·t which pursued the same 
objectives. This Act expires June 30, 1972 and the province 
is interested in reviewing our proposals before recon~ending 
a replacement for this legislation. 

Mr. Bernier then furnished. some significant s·ta
tistics on the Fa.mily Housing Act. 100,388 families have 
received assistance under the Act since its inception in 
1948. A total of 242 million dollars were commit.t:ed to this 
program of which 77 million were still outstanding, In the 
year 1971-72, 6244 requests were received, 989 were refused, 
155 are being reconsidered, 3200 were approved and 1900 are 
under revie'vl. 
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'1'he 3200 approvals were distributed 0,::; follc)"ws: 

731 Caisse Populaire 
519 Banks 
170 Insurance Companies 

1780 CMHC 

Of the 1780 CMHC loans, 24.4 % vlere at the rate of 7 7/8 % and 
at the top of the range 60.6 % of these 10anf3 were at 9! %. 

These statistics he argued would indicate that the 
middle income group might have benefitted more from this legis
lation than-the low income group. Mr. Bernier had jU$t received 
this informa-tion on the Family Housing Act and he promised to 
for"\'lard a complete set of data to CMHC vli thin the next few days. 

Mr. Bernier then indicated that the-program vlaS ac
ceptable in principle but that it was less generous than the 
provincial program. It "\'JaS not the intention of the province 
to enter into the lending part of the opera-tion bu-t having 
been involved in subsidized'housing for the past 24 years it 
hoped to administer the matching grants with the existing pro
vincial mechanisms. A method should be devised to incorporate 
the federal and provincial grants into one operation directed 
by the province. 

The definition of family income vvas' t_hen brought up 
and the Province indicated that they had been defining family 
income in the same manner as the federal and provincial income 
tax on the basis of gross income less exempt.ions. Mr. Hignett 
explained that CMHC generally defined family income as the gross 
income of the principal wage earner plus 50% of the spouses in
come. He added hOvJever that there would be no problem in agree
ing on a definition which would be acceptable both to the province 
and the federal governm(;mt. 

The eligibility of families was then discussed. Hr. 
Hignett explained that the maximum income to qualify as a low 
income family under the program would be $7 1 000 for a family 
of three with an additional $300 to $500 per chi.ld over and 
above the original three. The province advised t:ha t: they would 
like to see the maximum income set on the baBis of $8 , 000 -
$8,500 for the applicant and his spouse plus $500 per child. 
The contention was that with the basic $7,000. for a family of 
three access to the program for low income families of one and 
two children would be limited. Mr. Hignet,t indicatc~d that if 
a minimum family were not se-t at three that older ci th:ens could 
not. be excluded from the program. 

With regard to the selection of a unit suitable to 
the applicants need at the time of applicat_ion f :L t was argued 
that there should be some allowances made for possible family 
expansion. The Family Housing Act applied to h,ouses with a 
minimum of three bedrooms except for condominiums and senior 
citizens housing. Hr'. Hignett suggested that -t~he minimum 800 
square foot unit might be replaced by the minimum 1,000 square 
foot unit. On. this basis it was agreed that t.lle program would 
be more acceptable. 

The question of setting the maximum unit costs for 
the areas in which the units are located was t:lYc;n brought up. 
Mr. Hignett indicated that there would be sorne: flexibility in 
the application of this criterion. For example in the province 
of Quebec I the maximum costs for Montreal T Qu(~bec and the rest 
of the province would be different. 

The province felt that: a paymen-t of <.:( minimum of 22% 
of the family income towards princip:d I interet and taxes was 
too high and would discourage low income families from becoming 
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homeowners. Mr. Hignett replied that people who v-rant to by-
come homeowners mus·t expec·t to pay more for it. The program 
does not address itself to farnilies whose income is under 
$5 , 000 , and \vho would probably be better off as public hous
ing tenants. He added however that this 22% minimum was still 
open to discussion. 

It ~as also argued that the fixed percentage of 22% 
of family income to ,qualify for assisted homeownership might 
be too low for low income families who were already paying 
rents at a G.D.S. ratio higher than 22% and who wished to be
come homeowners.- Mr. Hignett indicated that minor adjustments 
upwards might be made in such cases. 

With regards to the periodical review offami1y income 
it was suggested by the province that the first review should 
not take place before 5 years. Subsequent reviews could take 
place every two years thereafter, but the first five years of 
home ownership are usually a period of extra expenditures and 
financial adjustmen-t and it was not deemed advisable that the 
first review should take place during that period. Mr. Hignett 
considered that this was a valid argument and suggested that 
the proposal would be revievled. . 

The conditions for resale then came under scrutiny 
and the province felt that there should be no claim against 
capital gain upon resale after five years. Other issues 
surrounding controls on resale were discussed but this whole 
matter was left open. for further consultation. 

The program was accepted in principle but it was 
felt tha-t it would have limited effect in making homeowners 
out of tenants, especially in moving low income families from 
public housing status to assisted home ownership. 

Housing Sponsored by Non-ProJit Corporations 

Mr. Bernier indicated that the province agreed with 
this program. This type of assistance was nmv under review 
by the province, but approval would be required by Treasury 
and the Cabinet and funds for such a program would not be 
available until the approval of the 1973-74 Budget. 

He added that it was their intention to administer 
this program and that it would be possible to apply it now 
-to senior citizens housing by capitalizing interest rebates 
in lieu of matching capital grants. 

Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Program 

Neighbourhood Improvement Program 

These two programs were discussed jointly. Mr. Bernier 
stated that the province found the content of these two programs 
insufficient as a replacement for urban renewal. They were too 
limited in scope and lacked potential. The province was amend
ing its legislation to go mueh beyond the Corporation's proposals. 
While some basic elements of ~he Neighbourhood Improvement Program 
were good, it was not.expected to produce the desired results. 

The province asked if there would be any assistance 
for urb~n renewal in Montreal and Qu6bec City since it appeared 
that the program eliminated clearance in slum areas. Mr. Hignett 
explained that the Neighbourhood Improvement: Program was aimed 
at ,?onservation and that no funds would be made available for 
total clearance. 

With regard to the Resident.ial Hehabilitation Assist
ance Program he pointed out that_ it vlOuld apply to all rent.al 
propert.y owners and low and moderate income homeowners in 
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Neighbourhood Imp:r:'ovement Program areas. Outs of these 
areas assistance would be available to non-pro t groups and 
such others as may be determined by federal/provincial agree
ments. For example, the Rehabilitation Progrcun hf) it applied 
to Montreal could be determined under these clgreC~h]0nt,s. 

The discussion then centered on the definition of 
neighbourhood given in the consultation documsmt. An explana
tion of the kinds of ·neighbourhoods to which the program vlOuld 
apply was given. However 1 Mr. Hignett added that there vlOuld 
have to be some flexibility in the application of this definition 
- scope of the work to be undertaken; the part played by resi~ 
dents i the Seize of the neighbourhood Vlere all factors which 
would have an important effect on the results of the program. 
The province (or the municipality) would make decisions as to 
the number and size of neighbourhoods within the scope of a 
gi ven budget. For example f the choice could be made be-tween 
one large neighbourhood or five smaller ones. 

The question was raised as to how strictly the "pre
dominately residential II criterion would apply to smaller cities 
of 5 - 15,000 population. Mr. Hignett ariswered that a pre
domina-tely residential neighbourhood could include "employment 
producing" establishments and that there would be no hard line 
definition of a predominately residential neighbourhood. The 
stabilization of the area would be an important factor, so 
would the expected life time of the buildings affcc'ted by the 
program as a reinforcement to this stability. 

With regards to ,the allocation of funds Hr. Hignett 
indicated that the budget for each neighbourhood project would 
be close ended. It would be a matter of determining what could 
be done with the amounts allotted. . 

It was suggested by the province tha·t t.11.e pa.yment of 
25% of the net cost of acquisition and cleara.nce of noxious 
non-'conforming uses and sub s-tandard units \Vas -too little. 
Mr. Hignett explained that this was not necessarily so .- -that 
re~use of the land was the determining factor as to whether or 
not the federal contribution was adequate. 

with regards to the involvement of citizens l there 
was disagreement with some of the suggestions made regarding 
the ways in which citizen participation would.be reflected. 
Mr. Hignett pointed out that these were just suggestions -
applications for this program would have to indicate how 
residents v]Quld be engaged in it I but it vlOuld be up to the 
province to determine the method and types of resident partici
pation. 

A number of points were raised on the Residential 
Rehabilitation Assistance Program. It was suggested that the 
sliding scale formula discriminated in favour of the large 
landlords in tha-t t.hey would qualify for 100% gj~'cmts as com
pared to a grant.-loan'sliding scale adjusted to income for 
low income families. Mr. Hignett pointed ou·t ,that: t:his was 
not complet.ely. true since landlords would be bound by rent 
controls for a period of 15 years. He added that the Corpora-
tion was not. wedded to the suggested sliding sc :formula. 

The question of the $4,000 ceiling on grant loans 
was also raised. It was argued that $4,000'vmuld not be 
sufficient to improve a property to a minimum standard of 
health and safety. Mr. Hignett replied that according to the 
Corporation's engineers t.he amount of $4,000 was sufficient. 
He cautioned ,that if this amoun·t were exceeded rent:s might be 
affected upwards, thus defeating one of the objuctives of the 
program of providing adequate 1mV' income housing. 
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The province indicated that the $4,000 grant-loan 
did not go far enough and that rehabilitation should go beyond 
the minimum health and safety standards to provide sufficient 
incentive to make the program a success. Mr. Hignett pointed 
out that if the rehabilitation program was to finance beyond 
the minimum standards, that we would have to finance also the 
rehabilitation of units already meeting the minimum standard. 
The program was aimed at the worst areas worth saving and it 
was preferable to bring a number of units to minimum health 
and safety standards than a few beyond. He suggested however 
that in certain cases a unit might be improved beyond the 
minimum standard provided that the costs of rehabilitation 
did not exceed the grant-loan limit of $4,000. There would 
be some flexibility in the definition of a standard house. 

The province added that while their experience in 
rehabilitation had been limited to urban renewal projects and 
the Montreal Rehabilitation Program only, their objectives 
were to upgrade the housing stock. They had been providing 
grants of 25% of the costs of rehabilitation of units from 
$1,000 to $8,000 per unit. In view of this they felt that 
the Corporation's proposed program might hot go far enough. 

The matter of administration costs to the municip
alities of such a program '\vas raised. These costs had been 
estimated at $100 per unit in Montreal. Mr. Hignett agreed 
that these could prove to be onerous for municipalities and 
that a formula should be worked out to have them paid by the 
federal government and the province. 

On the question of statements the province suggested 
that. they should be submitted quarterly and not monthly. 
Mr. Hignett agreed to this. 



National Housing Act 
Proposed Amendments for Consultation 

Neetings with the Province of Quebec 
May 2 and 3, 1972. 

The second meeting \1as held on May 3rd 1 1972 at the office 
of the Minister of Municipal Affairs. Participants were the 
Honourable Maurice Tessier, Messrs. Richard Beaulieu and 
Paul Blier of the Department of Municipal Affairs, Jacques 
Bernier, Andre Dauphin, Robert Boyle, J.P. Arsenault and 
Louis Boulanger of La Societe d'Habitation du Quebec,Pierre 
Boucher of Le Conseil de la Tresorerie, Jean Cimon of the 
Ministere des Affairs Intergouvernementales, Andre Saumier 
and Jean-Jacques Lemieux of the Ministry for Urban Affairs, 
Gaetan Belec of the Privy Council Office, H.W. Hignett, 
Alain de C. Nantel, Noel Guilbault and Marcel Laperriere of 
Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation. 

Mr. Bernier invited the Minister to address the 
meeting. 

Mr. Tessier welcomed the federal representatives 
and indicated that the province was willing to participate 
in all joint Federal/Provincial programs on the condition that 
the province be the only one to decide on programs - where and 
how monies will be spent. 

The federal government could set the standards and 
criteria but decisions would be taken by the province only -
·they had their own priori ties and budgetary rest.rictions. It 
was understood that CMHC would not deal directly with the 
municipalities. 

All the proposals which had been made by the federal 
government were acceptable in principle; there remained to dis
cuss the terms and conditions. There were certain programs 
which the province would not be able to implement at this time, 
but he added that monies which vlouid be allocated to these and. 
not expended should be kept in reserve or allocated to other 
programs. 

On Federal/Provincial cost sharing programs he stated 
that the federal government's share should always be greater 
because of its greater sources of income. In fact, this was 
not a new principle - in public housing t.he costs were shared 
on a 50% federal) 25% provincial and 25% municipal participation. 

with regard to public housing he informed the meeting 
that the province was being pressured by the municipalities to 
reduce the percentage of operating losses underwritten by them. 
He felt that this was a reasonable request in view of their 
financial position. If this situation was not corrected the 
construction of public housing would be unduly reduced or de
layed. He suggested that the province was prepared to do its 
share to alleviate this burden on the municipalities and sug
gested that operating losses in public housing be shared on the 
basis of 60% federal, 30% provincial and 10% municipal contributions. 

He s·tated that the Neighbourhood Improvement Program 
was not an adequate replacement for the Urban Renewal Program. 
He thought that it was very incDrnplete and would be difficult to 
implement. He felt that very few small municipalities of 5 -
15,000 population would benefit. by it. He hoped ·that consult:a~ 
tions would continue on t.his program and that ways and means 
should be found to broaden it. 
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On Land Assembly the municipalities did not have 
the powers to enter into this program, but the Quebec Honsing 
Corporation Act would be amended to permit them to do so. 

Mr. Nantel thanked Mr. Tessier for the hospitality 
extended by the province and for their cooperation in the 
consultation process. 'I'here existed a spirit of cooperation 
and understanding by tradition which had been reflected in 
successive agreements between the Quebec Housing Corporation 
and CMHC and which guaranteed that there would be no meddling 
in matters of provincial jurisdiction. 

On the provincial budgetary allocation he indicated 
that CMHC would continue to take into account the needs and 
the requirements of the province. In the past, when the Quebec 
Housing Corporation had not been in a position to expend the 
monies allocated in the provincial budgetary package/ it had 
been the practice for CMHC to make up for it by increasing its 
spending in the Quebec Region accordingly. 

Mr. Bernier then reiterated that the province agreed 
in principle with our proposals and that·we would receive their 
formal response in approximately two weeks. 

He commented further on the inadequacy of the Neigh~ 
bourhood Improvement Program to replace Urban Renewal and gave 
a number of examples of locations ,,,here the only solution was 
Urban Renevlal. He suggested that the retention of this pro~ 
gram on a specified and limited basis be entertained. 



FEDERAL-PROVINCIAL CONSULTA'I'ION 

ON PROPOSED N. II.A. AMENDMEN'I'S 

S'I'. J'OHN' S, NEhlFOUNDLAND 

In Attendance: 

Provincial 

Mr. A. Vivian, Chairman, Newfoundland and Labrador 
Housing C6rporation 

Mr. J. L. Seymour, Secretary, NLHC 
Mr. H. Cumming, Director of Development, NLHC 
Mr. R. Hillyard, Supervisor, Property Management, NLHC 
Mr. K. Lawrence, Comptroller, NLHC 

Mr. J. T. Allston, Director of Urban & Rural Planning 

Mr. Z. Sametz, Special Assistant· t:o the Minister of 
Community and Social Development 

Mr. K. Harnum, Director of Resettlement, 
Department of Community and Social Development 

Mr. R. Penney, Assistant to the Minister of Intergovernmental 
Affairs 

Mr. Cyril Abery, Treasury Board, Department of Finance 
Mr. Fred Way, Treasury Board, Department of Finance 

Municipal 

Mr. Hubert Harnett, President of the Newfoundland Federation 
of Mayors and .Bunicipalities 

Federal 

Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation 

Mr. Ian Maclennan, Vice President (Chairman) 
Mr. R. L. Mersey, Regional Supervisor 
Mr. P. J. Osborne, Policy Planning Division, Head Office 
Mr. J. C. Mick, Branch Supervisor 
Mr. J. P. Ryan, Branch Manager, St. John'£) Branch 

Ministry of State for Urban Affairs 

Mr. Roger August 

No-te 

The Honourable Wm. Marshall, MLA, Minister without 

Portfolio in the Provincial Cabinet, was present at the 

1 
beginning of the meeting to welcome the delegates. 

The meeting proceeded over two full- d of discussion 

with a luncheon and cocktail party provided by Central Mortgage 

and Housing Corporation. The Province provided a luncheon the 

following day. The tone of the meeting vws ext:remely friendly 

I-;;-ummarized-~n Page 6 of this neport 
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throughout. 

A better understanding of the proposals was 

attained as a result of the discussions. More positive and 

official reactions ~ay be expected in due course after a 

further assessment has been made. 

The proposed N.H.A. amendments were in general, well 

received by the provincial officials of Newfoundland. The 

objectives of the various proposals are aimed at areas of 

present provincial concerns and the proposed legislative 

initiatives of the Federal Government are welcomed. Provincial 

financial constraints 'viII be the chief deterrant to taking 

advantage of the proposals if and when enacted. 

In their view, some of the salient short comings of 

our proposals are: 

(a) The housing proposals for low income families 

will not reach down to the greater proportion 

of their low income population. 

(b) Subsidy and grant sharing ratios should be 

Federally weighted (i.e. 75% to 25% 

Provincial to allow for the Province's 

limited financial capability and the high 

proportion of low incomes.) 

(c) Except for Assis·ted Home OWnership proposals 

all proposals are urban oriented and thus 

provide little or no assistance to the rural 

areas where over 50% of the provinces 

population, mostly \',Thich is poor, is located. 

The following is a summary of reactions of Provincial 

officials to each of the proposals. 

NON PROFIT 

The usefulness of this p·rogram in the Province's 

overall housing strategy, will be assessed now that it is 
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better understood. Indications are that. the Provincial 

financial input may have a low priority because of its 

difficult cash position and preference for home ownership 

assistance. 

As a point of clarification to Provincial officials, 

it was assumed that the Federal grant will be available to 

match grants provided by a municipality, as an agency of the 

Province. 

ASSISTED HOME OWNERSHIP 

This program was considered to be an excellent 

Federal breakthrough. '1'he N.rl.H.C. recommended a subsidized 

home ownership program to the former, as well as ·the 

present government. It is understood that t.he Provincial 

subsidy for home ownership is receiving favourable 

consideration. 

Considerable discussion took place about 'che 

controlling elements of the program. Provinei,]l officials 

were the most critical about the Federal Govermcents position 

of requiring repayment of subsidy from capital appreciation 

upon resale. They suggested that a more reasonable position 

would be to permit repayment, if really required, on a 

similar basis to a student loan, recover subsidy or provide 

for an earned forgiveness after a prescribed period of 

subsidy-free occupancy or sale, whichever comGS first. Their 

studies have indicated that the cost of administration in 

trying to recover a subsidy would exceed the amount collected. 

Some concern was also expressed about the excessive amort

ization period of 40 years applied to those in t:he lower income 

range - the most needy. A maximum of 30 to 3~) years "'lOuld 

be reasonable. In their opinion, the income TC'viev! term 

should be extended to 4 or 5 years. 
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Some Newfoundland officials would have preferred to 

see the qualifying G.D.S. more closely related to the public 

housing scale so that a greater proportion of their low income 

population could benefit. 

In our discussions it was assumed that as the 

borrowers income increased, the assistance would be removed in 

the reverse order in which it was applied including· retention 

of the 25 year term through the preferred interest rate until 

the market interest rate 0as reached. It was explained that 

these details would be covered by regulations, and would be 

subject to further review. 

Newfoundland has established a direct lending program 

catering to rural areas where they feel CMHC is not providing 

adequate service. The question was asked v'lhether c~mc would 

subsidize their lending program. It was suggested that if the 

Provincial government had in mind a similar program/where it 

would lend down to our beneficial rate on its own with their 

m'ln funds - then asked for a subsidy,the matter could be discussed. 

RESIDENTIAL REIJl.\'BILITA'l'ION ASSISTANCE 

It vias made clear that there is a great need for 

this program in Newfoundland. It was suggested, however, that 

it would be difficult politically for the Province to restrict 

their assistance to Urban N.I.P. areas only. 

Allowance should be made in the proposed legislation 

to accept grants provided by municipalities as being eligible 

for the matching Federal grant. 

The major municipalities would have no difficulty in 

running the program but it is almost certain that the Province 

would have to be the administrator in the smaller municipalities 

where there is a lack of technical competence. 
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Provincial officials indicated that they may want to 

discuss a special agreement which would tie in \vi th the DREE 

resettlement areas. The problem of financing rehabilitation 

of homes moved to these areas might better be resolved by 

exploring the possibilities under Section 58 at a preferred 

interest rate. 

THE NEIGHBOURHOOD IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

This program will be useful to Ne\vfoundland but it is 

not as well thought of as was urban renewal. Strong competition 

between municipalities is expected for inclusion in the initial 

allocation of funds and ideally an advance five year program 

should be developed before the Province became involved. 

In view of the age, quality of municipal services, 

and outmoded street patterns in the majority of Newfoundland 

communities the reverse percentage of Federal grant contributions 

might be more appropriate particularly in the smaller municipalities 

(i.e. 50% for normal municipal financing, 25% for special amenities) 

In discussing the responsibility centre for administering 

this program some of the Provincial officials now involved in 

urban renewal found it difficult to believe that the Corporation 

would not become heavily involved. Although, as in a rehabilita"tion 

program, the major municipalities could administer this program, 

the Province would have to act on behalf of the smaller ones. 

Municipal occupancy and maintenance standards may be 

a problem and it was suggested that CMHC may develop a simple 

model by-law or code which "could be sent to the Provinces. 

LAND ASSE:r.1BLY PROPOSALS 

The proposals outlined were acceptable and understood. 
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Indications are that land assembly funds will 

continue to be in demand in Newfoundland. It was suggested 

that under Sec. 40, land should be sold at market, even if 

it meant a loss - especially in small communities. 

GENERAL 

Honourable William Marshall, Minister without 

portfolio, in his welcoming remarks made four points: 

(a) Standards and policies of Federal government 

should relate to provincial circumstances -

should be more flexible; 

(b) Government considers improvement'of housing 

conditions a priority; 

(c) The Province will be conducting a survey of 

housing conditions throughout the province and 

will also be analyzing the effects 'of Federal 

and Provincial 1egis1atioti; 

(d) Will be promoting more dialogue between the 

three levels of government. 



NOTES FROM I'>. MEE'l'ING BE'I'lyEEN FI:;;DERAL 
AND PEOVINCIAIJ O1.'FICIALS ON ANENDJVlI;;N'I'S 
TO THE Nl:,'rIONAI, HOUSING ACT FOR 1972 

HAY 15 r 19'12, ON'rl\}{IO HOUS:t:NG 
CORPORATION BOARD ROOM, 
101 BLOOR STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO 

Present at the meeting from the Province were: Mr. Goyette~ 
Vice-Chairman of the.Board and Managing Director t O.il.C.; 
Mr. Riggs, O.H.C.; Mr. Burkis, O.H.C.j Mr. Stow, Taxation 
and Fiscal Policy Branch, Ministry of Treasury, Economics, 
and Intergovernmental Affairs; M~. TayJ.or, Executive 
Director, Municipal Services Division, T.E.I.A.; Ms. Joiner, 
Economic Planning Branch, T.E.I.A.; Mr. Bain, Director, 
Municipal Planning and Development Branch, T.E.I.A.; Mr. 
Fleming, Executive Director, Urban and Regional Planning 
Division, T.E.I.A.; Mr. J. Brown, Director of Urban Renewal, 
T.E.I.A. i Mr. Hobbs, Int.ergovernmen"tal Affairs, T.E.I.A. 

Present at the me(~ting from the Federal Government \'lere: 
Nr. Higne-tt, CMHC; Dr. Oberlander, MSUA: Hr. Locke, CMHCi 
Mr •. Davis i P. C. o. ; Mr. Crenna f C1>iHC . 

. --------.~---------

~1r . .90y~tte began the m(:~eting by in"troducing those 
present from the F'ederal and provincial governments. He 
pointed out that the meeting was taking place in the context 
of some significan-t changes in -the Ontario Government 
structure -- especially the grouping of several departments 
into Ministries under the direction of policy ministers. 

In this process f housing had not yet "found its 
niche II • Attempts -to group it: wi·th sqcial policy departments 
would result in it being cut up. It was recognized that 
housing '!,vas the sum of many complexities. He anticipated a 
provincial housing policy statement ·before the end of the year, 
but they were still in the process of preparing this. The 
matter was subject to current debate. 

Hr. Goyette went on to say that 'che provincial 
officials saw the meeting as being concerned with an explana
tion in detail of the four items presented. They would then 
report back to the concerned Ministers (Messrs. McKeough 
and Grosstnan) . 

He stressed that Mr. McKeough had been interested 
in meet:ing Iv1r. Basford for some time. 

Mr. Hi.gnett then introduced the amendments to the 
Act for discussi'cm. He stressed that they ,"vere designed to 
test different ways of doing things and to provide a wider 
range of choices. '1'he amendments viould support programs 
already underway in the provinces. 

He pointed out that mos-t provinces had a capital 
9rant technique for non-profit housing for senior citizens. 

He noted in regard to Assist.cd Home Ch'lnership that: 
the program would be particularly relevant to smaller places 
whcre public housing would not: VJork as 'well. Support_ in 
several provinces was strong, and borrowers were found to be 
little different from the ordinary NHA 11o:croVlcr, a.lthol1gh 
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perhaps more defenceless in the face of build:'r banJ;xuptcy 
or similar difficulties. 

'1'he land assembly proposals repre[~C11'tec1 modest 
increases in authority. Cedarwood (now North Pickering) 
could be contemplated under them. 

In regard to rehabilitation he noted that the 
existing hoqsing stock could be considered one of our 
greatest social assets. Some provinces were:; already ac,-tive 
in this field. The housing indus'try vJas f hOvwver f not organ
ized at present to tackle this type of activity. 

The Neighbourhood Improvement Program had many of 
the same elements as Urban Renewal, being bOUl more and 
less gener,ous. 

The President noted iri connection with the research 
amendments that CMHC had found it difficult to do experi
mental projects in which there were costs over and above those 
that were conunercial1y viable. These would permit s1..1.ch 
costs to be cove~edunder P~rt V of the Act. "Pront-end" 
costs for those who found it difficult to put project 
proposals together non-profit and co-op groups, would 
now be available. 

Mr. Goyette responded to Mr. Hignett's remarks by 
saying that heTiliCi--t.hree general questions to ask prior to 
detailed discussion: ' 

1. In future discussions of housing 
matters, was the province to spe 
Urban Ministry or to CMHC? 

2. How soon would the legislation be 
available? 

3. What levels of funding were anticipated 
and were these to be in addition to or 
out of current levels? 

Mr e' Oberla'ndar replied to t.he firs't ( £;-tion by 
outlining the initiat,ion of and rationale for UFO! Minis-try 
of State for Urban Affairs. He pointed out tha~ line 
departments tended to think in program rather than policy 
terms. The Hinistry \-vas intended to be a hori:c; , policy 
one , with no program delivery capabilitYi dealin~J with the 
full range of urban issues, among them housing. 

He noted further that the Ministry h~d participated 
in the provincial and, in some cases, tri-level consultations 
on them. He mentioned that he was on the Boar~ of Directors 
of CMHC and that there "las continuing liaison Ofl res(:;arch 
matters betwe~n ~he two agencies. ' 

The Hinistry had 135 people and this \xyu.ld rise to 
a full complement of,200 by next year. Its bu~set was 
$15 M. 
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Mr. Hi~hett stated that in all matters relating t6 
the NHA; CMHCwas-the poin·t of reference. 

In regard to the second question, he said that the 
proposals would not add on to the present budget. Cl'1HC funds 
were now in the order of $1 Billion per year and this was 
probably the practical limit for a time. 

At. present. much the largest part is subject to the 
control of the provinces. Public housing alone amounted to 
some $310 H. 

Each September, meetings were held with the 
provinces to revie\v with the provinces their budget require
ments and to get an idea of their developing programs over 
a five-year period. 

On a program by program basis: 

1. In non-profit housing, $100 M was involved, the 
allocation being associated with provincial 
subsidy support. 

2. While Urban Renewal was running dovm; t.he 
new program could be expected to continue 
at about the same level •.• $25~3ml a yeax: 

3. Land assembly was currently at the $60 1'1 
level and could be expected to rise to 
$100 M. Cedan'lOod would. be a strai9ht: 
add-on. 

4. The sevlage treatment program was 
demanding to the point vlhere quest 
were being raised as to whether scarCG 
housing capital should be used for this 
purpose. An increase from $50M to $1:~ 
per annum had taken place over a fe'll 
years. 

In sum, within the same kind of budget, a wider 
range of options, requiring lower subsidy r was 
being offered. 

Mr. Goyette asked whether things had reaclled a point 
h ~~--were the provlncewould be allowed to make a little greater 

determination of its priorities among a mix of programs, to 
share in Federal five-year forecasts, and to develop an 
expectation of a five-year run. Funds were aJready being 
commi tted by the province into 1973 -- but 110' :ceal assurance 
of continuity existed. They really did not know more than 
one year in advance under the present system~ 

Mr. Hignett pointed out t:hat provinc:;.Ci.l five-year 
forecasts have a "J.)iC)found effect on CMHC t S SUb;;lis:;;ions to 
Treasury Board; however, general approval is O!l given on 
the next year's budget. 



Mr.' Goyette wondered whether t,he p:cov (could 
determine hmv a larger a,mount of the allocat ,-nl!!ll<j programs 
was made, for example, if land assembly were to given a 
higher priority than student housing. Programs would have 
to fit with the totality of provincial objectives under the 
new Ministry arrangement. 

Mr. Stmv asked about the timing of the leg islaJcion. 

Mr. Hignett explained that the l(~gislat:ion would 
cover the basic principles. The regula-tions 'would cover 
specific sub'sidy levels, etc. While the Act \vould deal with 
the cost-sharing formula I the condi tions undE~r which it vV'ould 
be shared would be regulatory to the maximum extent possible. 

Ms. Joih~r asked whether the Ministry could set 
five-year conuni tments to the provinces within a total dollar 
allocation. 

Dr. Oberlander replied that the NHA vlas a CMHC 
responsibility. The ~inistry had been involved in the 
process of developing the amendments but the practical 
implications of its work in this and other cases would see 
the light of day in'particular legislation. Finance and 
Treasury Board provided 'funds in the normal process and 
within their fiscal objectives. Mr. Basford participated 
in the allocation of resources as a membe:e of 'I'reasury 
Board. 

Mr. StOvl pointed out that the matching grant 
provisions involved automatic commitI1'\cnts of provincial funds G 

Dr. Oberlander suggested that not all provinces 
would partlc:rpate in ali programs. Arrangemenb:; could reflect 
their policy priorities. 

~1r. Stow asked whether the amendments could be 
considered as a total package or in isolation. 

Mr. Hi.9.:.!1ett recalled that the sanle 50-!SO cost-
sharing formula was employed throughout to ensure equity. 

Mr. StOVl replied that matching <?p.'an~cs VIere not the 
same as cost-sharing. Nhatever was spent was ed. Here 
the allocation did not rest entirely with the provinces. 
If Ontario did not have the kind of program required it could 
not participate. . 

Mr. Fleming asked what flexibili-ty to shift funds 
among programs existed, to reflect changing needs. 

Mr. Hignett reiterated that within the confines of 
the Capital BUdget, Cl1HC att.c:mot:.ed to adapt i::o changing 
provincial priorities: over tim'e. 

Hr. 'Fleming asked what would happen if Ontario ';"anted 
all the sewer fun-dsa-vailable for a given year. 

Mr. Hj,gnett suggested this might cause problems 
although the Fec'feJ'::a-lDepartment of the Envi:coJ.-lTlk'nt could be 
asked to cover the addi-tional amounts. A d{ffcr(;nt breakdown 
within the total provincial allocation was quite agreeable. 
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Hs. Joiner returned to the question 
mitments as pa£tof-agreements with the province 
NHA. There was no provision under the Act to do 
budg·eting. 

f'lnd com
under the 

;::ive-year 

Mr.· Hignett responded that five-year crnamitments as 
such are nc:>tInade atthe provincial level e:i:ther. He went 
on to discuss the difference between the Urban Renewal 
agreements and those contemplated under the Neighbourhood 
Improvement· Program, in response to Mr. Stow l s COllliTleni::. that 
a specific ~nnual agreement was proposed under N.I.P. Urban 
Renewal was open-ended. N.I.P. would be closed-ended with 
an annual bulk allocation. Provincial selection of 
municipalities and neighbourhoods would be made within this 
amount. 

Mr. Taylor pointed out that in the past, \'1hen a new 
Federal policy was announced, Ontario had to pick up the 
balance of the tab. 

Mr. Crenna said that there was a five-year limit on 
the new program. 

Mr. Goyette asked whether "consult!! and "agreement" 
mean·t a formal negotiated agreement or just talks. 

Mr. HignetJ:.. responded that for N. I. P. (formal 
agreements were contemplated. For other programs the 
Federal Government was· open to master agreemc"nts similar to 
that vlith Quebec. 

Mr. Stow raised the problem of audi.ting the joint 
financing arrangements. The province might to finance 
the municipalities. 

Mr.· Hignett sugges·t:ed that immediate municipal 
cash requi.rements under N. I. P. were modest. R()u-;.:ine 
arrangements were in force. 

Mr. Goyette asked whether more provincial voice in 
other social housing programs, specifically Linlited Dividend, 
might be considered •. This progTam was taking the higher 
income families from public housing, tending to leave the 
province with mother-led families. 

Mr. Hignett said that CMHC would be happy to 
consult on this.' He recalled that Federal initiative 
programs were diminishing rapidly. 

Hr. Goye-tJce sugges·ted tha.-t the t.vlO p:cograms be 
considered togetTler :---- The province might \\lcUlt >(:0 shift public 
housing funds i.nto L .• D., for example. 

Ms. Joiner said that out of the billion dollar 
NHA package, some are determined unilaterally by the Federal 
Government. 

Mr. Burkis pointed ouJc that Ass ist Home Ovmership 
fell into tfi.TSCategory along with L.D. up .to c·.he point of 
subsidy. 



'l'he Pre's'ident agreed that this vias 
the provinc(~s would defermine the extent to 
would provide assistance in a given year. 

case but 

Mr. Goyette suggested this arrangement could result 
in pressures on the province to corne along to the party. In 
reply to Mr. Hignett "s question as to what pressurE,s had been 
felt as a result of Federal actions to date, he mentioned 
that this had only been the case in regard to aid for 
public housing tenant groups. ' 

Mr.' Hignett reaffirmed that eMHC 'would like to 
consult in future on the total range of NHA programs. He' 
suggested that detailed review of the present proposals b~gin. 

Ms. Joiner pointed out that the new financing 
mechanisms were not included in the blue book of proposals. 
These were, likely to have a significant effect on the 
capital market. 

Mr. Goyette suggested this would be added to the 
agenda under lIotherli. 

Detailed review of the land assembly proposals 
was then initiated. 

Mr. Hig'ne'tt stressed that while a whole variety of 
end uses could be 'supported f the program y,,zould not provide 
funds merely for say r an industrial' park. DOI'lntovm re
development could be involved as well~ 

, Mr.' Taylor said that he felt the 
was "frightened of~CBD involvement. 

Mr. H~gn~tt replied that this was a 
The harshness on poor people whose housing 
from the market, the resulting net loss of 
also a factor. ' 

Mr. Taylor said that the objective of 
uni ts v'laS no:t:n11ideclear by the Federal GoverZHll.C!l 
urban renewal. 

Government 

Mr. Bain pointed out that the new corm\mni,ties land 
would needTobeJ?"elated to the provi:nces reglonD,I. development 
program and industrial strategy. 

Mr.' Hignett and Dr.' Oberlander stresL; 
program woula-Stlpportl?rOVIncI~ar-rn~tiveso 

'chat this 

Dr.' Oberla11der pointed out that norn\it':L ma.rket 
processes \~ere at vlOrk In rebuilding cnD IS acrm..::s Canada. 

Mr. Hobbs hoped tha"c II new, communityH \'721,'> being 
used in the widest sense. An experimental apPToach viaS 

needed. 

Mr~~ affirmed t.his t.O be! th~ G~lse. 

. . 1'1 . 11 ' Mr. Goyette raised the quest1.on of Bc.· .... eV2. .. e s 
land assembly apprication \'1hich had proceeded t:o thE~ final 
stages via CMHC before it reached l:he province. P:coblems in 
priorit.ies and funding could result if the mun; 1 
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initiatives conflicted with provincial regional development 
plans. 

Mr. Hiqnett and Mr'. LOcke stressed that B011eville 
\vas an excepfTOi;-' not the rule. The current proposals simply 
provided the munici.pality with the same capabi.lity as the 
province to use a debenture. 

Mr. Hobbs asked if loans for green belts had been 
considered". 

Mr. Hign('!tt replied that they had been agreed upon 
by all parties at the Federal/Provincial conference of 
1967-68 but not acted on. He said that under the present 
proposals a green belt at the fringe of a new co~nunity 
could be considered but not a green belt alone. 

Dr.' Ober'la'nder said that support for an overall 
regional strategy such as the Toronto-Centred Region 
Plari was critical. 

Mr. Hobbs said that this plan had green belts 
outside of-urbanfzIng areas as part of its global context. 

In regard to Assisted Home Ownership,' Mr'" Hign'e'tt 
pointed out that the current program was based on a loose 
interpretation of the'Act. This activity would now have a 
formal basis. 

Mr. Goyette said that it seemed that the program 
would reach down only to $7900. It would reach few in 
Toronto or Ottawa. Or \vaS it a remote area program? 

Mr. Hignett said that depending on provincial aids, 
the programcoufCf reach quite lovl. It appli.ed to existing 
housing as well as new. 

Mr.' Burkis vlOndered about the clien'l: group. 'Mr. 
Goyette did not see it as an alternative to public housIng, 
tFi'O'Ugh-i t migh·t reduce public housing funds. ' 

Mr'. Hi'g'nett said that different income ranges 
for different areas were contemplated. A 22% G.D.S. ,,,as 
proposed because it was felt that families in this range 
could not afford to pay more. Sweat equity and down 
payments in kind as well as cash down ,payments were to be 
acceptable for the 5%. ' . 

Mr. Goyette said it seemed to be harder for 
lmver income people-fo get into home ownership. Why not 
easier? 

Mr .~~ 'said that 20% was selected as the 
threshold .. The object was to write the other mortgage elements 
down to this. 

Mr. Gove'ti:e asked whet,her the program wouldn I t 
encourage two-bedr-oom accommodation. 

Mr. Hignett point-ed out that there were minimum 
family sizel:i.mi ts~.--
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Mr. Burkis said that the proposals had arrived 
with Ii ttIc-ii"ccOlUl)'Zl.;-1"ying material and with Ii tt:le time to 
prepare adequa:'te response. one had a small research budget. 
The provincial partners seemed at a disadvantage in 
responding to Federal proposals which could have significant 
impacts on provincial policies. Federal research results 
were difficult to get. 

:Hr. Goy~!~. said that duplication of effort seemed 
to be taking place. 

:H£,-lU9E~_-t:-_t:. replied that what was published and 
what not published was not the decision of CMHC. The low 
income housing study was being published in a condensed 
version. ~ 

]\1r. Brown said ·that the ra'i'J data was needed for 
provincial people to make proposals to their Ministers. He 
asked whether the Urban Assistance report. would be made 
available. 

Mr. Hignett said not likely. 

Mr. Burkis pointed out that social policy was a 
sensitive issue. Many studies were going ahead which 
impinged on it. The provinces had no objection to building 
in means to give the Federal Government data on the operation 
of programs'. Reciprocity was desired. 

Mr. Higne·tt said that there was no reluctance to 
make Part V results available. In any case, the legislation 
vlOuld be silcmt on the figures inVOlved in the programs . 

Mr. Hobbs asked if a written reply to the 
proposals was acceptable. 

Mr. Hignet~ said yes, although time was short. 
The amendments could be introduced within the next week. 

Mr. Burkis said that in his view this did not allow 
time for their M:"in-ister to respond and was not consultation. 

:Hr. Hobbs mentioned the possibility of a meeting 
between the provlnce and the municipal associations to which 
Dr. Oberlander resp6nded that a tri-level meeting had been 
hoped for. 

:Hr .~~..sr!1~,:t-t:-_ said that in any event the legislation 
could be changed after first reading. Dr. Ob~rl~nder added 
tha'c neither the Parliament nor the caucus haeC-seen the 
proposals. 

, 1'1r. St:m'l said he felt. the provinces had important 
points to n1a]<.-e:--LV{:t:'. Hobbs added tha·t i·t was recognized, 
however, that it vlasFe-dc~ral legislation. 

This ended the morning session. 
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Following lunch,' JVIr'7~ G().Y.~t't<::. began by saying that 
the principle of home ownershlp assistance was close to 
what the province was already doing. But the new program 
didn't really seem to cover low income people. 

Mr. Hign0tt pointed out that the Federal Govern
ment was very co'11cerned about a runaway program. A very 
tough screen had been established. He said it would be 
up to the province if it went into Assisted Home Ownership 
or public housing. He added that the table~wbuld be m~de 
available to the province for its work. 

Mr. Riggs wondered if the subsidy allocation 
process wa's c<;lrrfed- out the same as that for capital. 

Mr. Hiqnett said that agreement to the capital 
meant agreemen:t~t.o its subsidy costs. 

Mr. Riggs thought the program would then accelerate 
the subsidYI?'iObfem. 'Mr'. Higne'tt said this vlOuld be -the 
case if Public Housing~used--as it is nov7. 'Mr'. - R\9'g~ 
said the new program vlQuld be a deduction from the Ont.arlO 
total. 

Mr. Fleming wondered what effects the program 
would have in encouraging growth in centres outside of 
Toronto. 

Mr. Goyette said this depended on the priorities 
for where the program would be used. It would be more 
helpful if the province went along with it. Public housing 
had peaked and vlOuld level off in a year or two. Sarne 
municipalities would not take public housing. 

M~. Joiner asked if Ontario property tax credits 
would be matchable under the program, to Vlhich Mr. Hignett 
replied that they had just disappeared in his view. There 
was room for negotiation on this. 

In connection with the non-profit housing proposals 
Mr. Goyetj:e. asked if a second mortgage would be equivalent 
to a provincial capital grant. Mr. Hign~tt said it wouldn't. 

Regarding the residential rehabilitation program, 
Mr ~...J:!j..~t.:.. stressed that this was - linked to the Neighbour
hood Improvement Program. A comprehensive approach was 
desired. Maintenance and occupancy standards were a pre
requisite although CMHC was prepared to discuss whether 
these needed to be communi tY-1tlide. 

Mr. Taylor raised the problem of municipal competence 
to administer"t:'flese-:- ~1r "_Hi_snet't said municipal administration 
costs might have to be met. 

Mr. 'I'ayJ.or asked about direct relationships between 
the municipal and-Federal GOVGrnments. 

, Mr.' Hignett said that the provinces would decide 
in which communities-N. I. P. act,i vi ty would take place. 
Priorities would be decided together. 
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Mr',' 'l'il.vlor recalled that Hr. McKeotl.~ih!;:; submission 
had proposeci.-};-E;cl"ercll development of broad critcr and 
provision of funds. A tri-Icvel operation was costly and 
cumbersome. ~1r. HignE;.tt affirmed tha't Federal g1.'.idelines for 
applications and criteria for areas would be set. 

Mr'" FlcIrii.n'g said that t.he rehabilitation measure 
proposed had expensive means test operat.ion '\vith which few 
municipalities have experience. 

Mr.' H.i.'g'nett noted that a fifteen~year rental. 
agreement ,:;Ttl1'--fandlo"rds vIas envisaged. 'Hr',' Fl.'eht'it'l.g 
suggested that the L. D. program vias a difTerellt. thrng in 
that people who 'Vlanted to do this sort of thing were 
involved. Ms.' ',Joj,h'er added that policing could be "an 
administratIve nlghtnlare ll ~ , Mr'.' Fl'eming asked if it: could 
be simplified. ' 

Mr. TaVlor asked vJhether the N. I. P. and rehabilita
tion programs coUld apply to unorganized settleme:nts if 
the province acted as "municipali ty" too. 'fhese could then 
be brought into the framework of an organized local govern
ment more readily since upgTading costs would not be added. 

Mr. Hignett said that the program was not solely an 
urban one, that CJ:.1HC~did not have the capacity to do much 
in rural areas. . 

M1':'. Burkis asked ,,-,hat: numbers of units were con
templa'ted IC3r rdlabfli,tation. 'Mr.' Hign'e'tt responded that a 
budget order of $30 M was set rat::her-fhana mmtbE::~r of units. 

Mr. Fleming pointed out that the inclusion of funds 
for community centres, etc., in N.I.P. would gcmc,rate 
opera ting cost, requirements. Mr.· Hig~t!~E?'!:~-t:. repl that 
capital costs seemed to be the main problem for most placeso 

Hr. ~tt pointed out Jcha~c the proSlTC3.m could be 
used to bring together other departmental programs at the 
Federal level, e.g., those of Health and Welfare. ' Dr. 
Oberlander said vlOrk on this aspect was advancing. -The 
moneytod-o proper planning and programming '\tlcHl being made 
available. 

Mr .. Tay"l0:t:.. stated that the rehabilii:i:1Lion provisions 
were extremely helpful. The absence of funds for this 
distorted activity under urban renewal. He asked whether 
the province c6uld determine the maximum outlay on rehabili
tation within N.I.P. areas. Mr. Hignett said yes. 

Ms'.Joil1er asked if there were to b;;:' annual 
agreements. Mr. Hignett said t.hese would oov(':( selection 
of areas. There wasa-five-:-year termination ~:e for review 
purposes. 

Mr. Fleming and Mr. Tavlor felt that there was a 
case for retaIning ui7ban renm'JaI~-:tor certain J- inds of areas t 
~here remedial actions would not cover the situations. Mr. 
Taylor felt that a policy sta'cemcnt could 1)(:; made to keep 
actTvlty out of C.B.D. '5 •• '.~~r.l:~min9.'. felt tl.,at conditions 
in the core might be aggravated. 
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!:1r ._~J31Yett asked 'whether it would bC,oen 
better to l.mprove south of St •• James 'I'own or ~;ec :it: block
busted. 

Mr. T~ suggested that we look at projects 
on the shelf and ask whether they could be done under the new 
provisions. There were areas where rehab:i.1itation \-veuld not 
work. 

Ms. Joiner asked about the income eligibility 
criteria fo:r rehabilitation assistance. 11r.' Hignett said 
these were suggestions. Asked where addi ITonal' n;';-sources 
would come from if required, he said if'it "lOuld take more 
than $4000 it might not be worth it. Basic improvements 
only were entailed although Quebec had pointed out. that some 
provision for work visible to the street was important to 
the program's success. 

Mr. Flemin'l asked if different scales would be 
used for different parts of the country. '1>lr'.' Hi]:h'ett 
replied that costs were surprisingly uniform. 

, Mr. Taylor asked about self-help rehabilitation 
acitivity. Mr. Higne'Jct said this was an are<l for joint 
exper iment,a tron . 

Ms. 'Joiner asked if the rental agreemEmt went to 
the new owner on sale. ' Mr'.' Higne'tt affirmed this. 

Mr'" Taylor asked if a list of municip21J.i -t:ies would 
have to be a legal part of the master agreernent under N.I .. !? 
Mr. ~ett replied that the timing could a110'l}/ for this. 
Substitutions would also be possible. 

In reference to unorganized municipalit.ies bei~g 
included, he said CMHC would be prepared to look at this~ 

, Mr.' Traylor asked if any research had ,been done on 
the economIc impact of land t?,ssembly •. ~r'''J:E~''5'[~~\:#M_' said some 
case study work, e. g. f Regina compared vIi th Sa,'}k,a toon f 
had been done. There were few places 'i.vhere public ownership 
was a significant factor. Mr. Goye'tte wondorc;d whether land 
profits could be used for needed comn1Unity facilities. 'Mr. 
Taylor said he felt no't enough was knO\vn about land -
banking. Mr. Locke agreed to make avail~ble a case study on 
London. 

Mr. ~et~ summed up the Ontario roac·tioD to the 
proposals by noting that they needed to get the TIlaterials needed 
to do their homework for a response. 'The land assembly provis
ions \tlere acceptable. The Assisted Home Ovmership 2.nd rehab grants 
issues would need to be taken before the Minis"cry I s priority and 
policy board. He then asked Mr. Hignett if could review what 
responses had been received across Canada. 

~r. Hignet~ said that the Atlantic provinces had sup
ported all five programs although they felt they could have been 
more generous.In Quebec, where the meetings had included the 
responsible Minister as well, agreement was expressed although 
there was concern that the need for enablirtg legislation might 

'lead to a lag in program participation. In B.C., Assisted Home 
Ownership was considered most important. Alberta was interested 
in all programs. A report from the Praiiies was not yet 
available. 

Mr. Goyette asked if there had been any municipal 
reaction in-Onta-:;~io-.- Mr. Hignett said that: since' the proposals 
were not officially public, there had been none. 

Reference was made to the Wednesday meeting of Mr. 
Basford with Messrs. McKeough and Grossman. 
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~_. Hignett said that Trefann and Strathcona vlere 
examples of what was desired. 

Mr. Crenna said that the particular forms were not 
as important as. that. there be some formal means of showing 
that involvement had taken place. The planning process under 
the new program was a more flexible one than that under urban 
Renewal. 

~r. Goyett~ suggested that the a&uinistration of 
present day p~ograms had to be adjusted to the new local 
realities of citize'n involvement. Local power and particular 
issues were also involved. 

Mr. Brown said there w~s a great deal of skills in 
the area of re'sident involvement in planning. 

C.D. Crenna, 
Policy Planning Division, 
Centreal Mortgage and 
Housing Corporationb 

May 21, 1972 .. 
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D:r. CbcJ:'lr,l1c1ol"' cz.l1Gd tho l::(~ot:i.ng "c.o orool" D:'1.i 3.:55 P .U .. £l11d noted tho 
disous~iol1n 't;,?u.1d to1:o ":')1.:100 OV01" a ·t'!-;o...([ay period bo.GcrJ u'r)on tho p::onoscd 
"'"lo",r1~v,''1'!''''' ""-."1' "'a.ll~·;·J,'·l O~ .. ;:, ':"0 0}01~O "rr".:., . .l.' o"'!"l x'TO"'''; "t' ~ ,.. ••• .,s (,.,.,:i. ·(\o~~,'·'., .:tn t"'llt'o ~. ..1 ...... , .... 0....;1. vU 4.:~t+. """ \_ v..... ..,.\v V v.... iL,;4. v .. ~t.- _.. "u ___ "", .l~v U a i,)~ U .J,. .l. l.tJ. ... ..l. ......, 

t'Bl1AO Do,~kf.. O~1 Hond2.Y '/:,:10 -'(,opics of Irmd fwsembly, Houo1.n::;: Spol1.Do:::'od by 
, UOl1.-::':l.'of':l"t COr'pol"'.:ri:.iO~'i3, and Sub:ic1izod Ho;',}S Cr.n'lcl".3hip for La,,:,! Income 
F~,;ilios i:oi.11cl bo d:i.:.X~llSiJcd in t!lat o:rue!'» 't-:i th t.hc Rcn:.i.dcntial Hehabili
tn-ti021 AGf:in'0:)!1co l':.'OC::'·CX:l and t.ne !ieighbom"'hood ImPl'over:10nt P"J,"OCl"a."l dealt 
i .. r-lth c:t the 'l'l1csda.y r.:o:::,lu..nc session" Dl"o Ohor1£ol1dor s'!:,raGsod these \-rere 
norely P!'opc:.Ja.ls emel 'i;h.::1t '::':'10 Hil~:i.S·0C:r of Stute fOl" Ul'b<l..~ Afi'rdj"'Z "t'Tlohod 
rOl~ n. .i'!.~2.nl;: dir.;cussiOl1 c:c.d :i.'rcc o:::chanco of idoas bC'1ii:'1C~n all levels or 
[:;o·\r~:'''Z1:-:;';l''!'ti in oach 01' t.he tc~'l pl'o·vir.cos o.nd t!·:o oIc:iCl"l":t·torioo. Dr. Oborlandel .... 
thon i:.lt,l'odtlCCd tho HO:'lo1l1."'o.i.:>le R"m Cc.!:'.1,b011" m.nistor for HunicipnJ. Ai'.i'airs, 
't~ho ill tU:::'l1liClcOlnec1 all t .. 1.0 p.r.:l"ticilxmts. , 

In his l"oii:.:J.rl;;:s, Ill."" Cru:~pbcll no.de pal"'r.iculal" l'efcro.."'lco to t:l0 .follo1-Til1g 
i·t~r;$: 

1. j.,t,:"l11d Asccl'.'lbly 2111 Land Ba."'l1:s ... - t!!O pro'.rlnce ,.:a.s I::OSt inticl'csted in 
hr1.".r.tn3 tcesc :i.:t.CJ:JB prccinoly defined 'i·r.tth clear-ctt'\;, object.ives. 
Alt.houGh ho ".:'8.5 in ag:ecG~·~erd:. th.n:li 1:md l\ssemhly i-iM a. cood idea, he 
did not; fool present legislation defined claarly enough tho objectives 
O op .., n'''''' n'" <-'e"'A "l~_ , .. J,..c:;;~,,"\..l """to,,) ...... 414.'i"".1 .. ;1 .. 

2. S::mioY' C5:i:.izen.s' HouGins Pl"05l~~j.1S ... - he ·thonght the only :Ui.iprovcm:l!'l'l;. 
':c:,h:Lch c elle! bo tte..a.o to tho o:d.s'C,ing aitv .. a:tiOl'l 1."'1 Br:t tish Colu:"lbio. t-iou.ld 
bo '1:,0 inCl~OaSG t~1e cap:.H~G~ grc.nt,. He aloo strc!Jscd he t:ould no·j; l·an·h 
"to GOO tho )?:\,jDClt, 10 pel'" 0011·& aq,uii,y l"'cqu:tremont (as it presently 
C:a.f..lts in 1~1>:~.t:!.8;1 Colt'L"il~:>io.) l."Cduccd fo~ non-profit housing association 
Pl"ojcct,Si) ITo fol-c til0 10 por ccrrt. O~!l cCluity llGlped to rJa1ntaill 
:responsible lc'Cal invol'\r~::;lollt ill a Pl"ojOCJIi. 

The 1·:il'li[;'~Cl· r."cll:~ion$d in passinG that, he ~1ad a pe:r .. sonal prei'cl'ar.ce tor 
81.":1:;;10 Pl"OG1\? ... -,~S and lcgislu-;;'ion "r.t"l.;h e. r:li..Yd.':lUTl of adl:1iniotrativo detail or 
'red tape 1 • 

He :1.1::;0 noted t21e positive affects °che IJ1"o'Tflncia.1 HO::lo Acquisition Gl'on·G 
SystCr.l. had on tho i.'lU!~be!' of houses built in ·the Pl'ov'inco of Britlsh COlllli11d.a. 

J, .'. 01-'1'" clos 'h"l~~ o'? .1.1",,, 'So, ~~.I "'·:·."' .... 1" f'I ~Ch,1"'''' >:'! .. v t./ .. v _ ... J.v .... (..I .. J.v .J..."O..~i..J".Q v'W_ tJ &r,..l.\",\- l"oJ. \.,;.},..l~', Alc1cri'.um GUl'l!li~1 c:~prcssod 
hoI' apprccin.tion Ul1d o'at.i tude to bct11 Fodol"al and Pro"li11cial 
inclmli.nc hoY' as a mu.n:'lcipal dcleg:lto in ",he discussions. 

Officials £m· 
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nl.~" Ob8j~1:~ndol' 'thea t,m'ned 'the floor ov"Cl"' to HessI's. Adar;l~;on lmd Bov:rno 
tJ:tt.h t210 l~;?qu.(';:d.i 't.h.:::tthoy Give :::m :tn'c:rcduction arA oval:"'V"lcvl to the Pl"opo~cd 
~:U:;,ClKborr::'s end 'lddi't:'tmls to t.ho ~4.c';;;" H1"o lc:.dru::son qu:1.c:kly oatlir.cd thz i.t'lcrcas
:U1g rc;:~ccal~ ~.xrvoliromc::1t, in D.sr;iot.ancG CiYe.:.'l to housing lct;j-incor:lO Cl'otl[J5 in om· 
:Jooict3r " He "[',lso l1o'C,Oct that 0V~l"l upon ecco!J'tance of tho l:e~r 10[;'lola:'c,iOi.l, the 
Pl'OG1'XIl i·;,ould nswl"'!iholcss bo l~ostrict$d by o:ds'liil1g a.'1.d pl'ojectod budGetary 
const~J:'a:1nts 0 

Hr. Bourns then £ravo a b~ie1' l"0Sll.'n.O of tllG anluo Book' propost1ls :ill each 
of' 'tho Ci ven l.U'G<ls"c,o be disctWsed" 

Dr. Obcl."lc;.n(k~:" nO·~1 opened a dilJc'l.lSSion per-laden the .Arl.cndnent.!3 to the .... t. 

(N .13 0 - UnlG8G othm:'1r1.so noted nllquestiol1s £:i.elued v1ero OllSt-terecl for em-Ie 
by eithor HGcsj.'s .. Adsai1son or BOUl"~1SIl') 

Cat.lpbol1 

cmrc 

GunrunG 

.... qU0s'(,ioncd 'rh~rthol' un F.1'. o.crcem!~nt 't·rould be l'eCl'Vired in each 
of tho i':t va aI'G'-1.S .. 

... thia \;onld not. bo 'i:;he C3,sO, a1.t,hough thOl'O v:ov.ld b~ the usual 
ugree:ll0nt.s made,:LYl shared Pl"Ogl"c:.mS ouch os HIP • 

... notod a. pZ'~cise budg0tax'Y a11ooa:bion 't1ould bo requirod in order 
to deter..:linc 'the scope of tho progr.?.m. 

- id.c~Gcl 'lio 1.:::10i; 'til..'lt COl-tree e£ a\:ri:don c;'mc lv-ould take in cases 
oi' dei'D.u.lt • 

... oto.tod :Ln both :lns·ca.'iCO.3 (l·;hcrt.h01" ,-:"1.0 lonn '(·mI3 sccured by '1~y 
of r.l0l"'ligar.;o or dobent.ure) '~he Co;:,'poration uould taka buck tho 
land • 

.... 'i~1G!,O D.. Section 1:.2 loc.n iii..1S s0m:.roo 17.( (~obcnti.iro o,;.'"'.,d no doi'c:mJ.t 
OCCU1'1"od.., p:'obc.bly 'che dcbcmt";tl.l'a '\-7ouJ,d be convcl"ccd to a 
l1lortco.go", Normal fOl'ecloSt'U"o proceedi.i1.[;s 'W7oulc1 then ta1';:oplace • 

.. i'l;, 'liQuId not, bo lij'c01~r that, a. mun1cipalj:ty '1'iOlUc1 be pJ..:lccd into 
l'\:ccivc:"sl:ip in 'tho ovont of non",p~:;''imt ~'Jhcro a doben'cu.rc ";;::lO 
offered <:!.o sccu:.dt.:,r. 

- indo clc;:w;' t,llo po:tnt thnt if ll.'1dol" a lan.d asnor;fuly pl'ol;rO!l tho 
c1.cma:ld £'01' lroJd'dil'7liniol1cd plnci11G £im.mci~l nru:x1ship en a 
r.'lu'nicir,/j.I:t ty, c;m:c '\-;'.Quld 00 propa.rcu. -{,o talce l?acl~ tho lru'ld. 
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... :!,'(, inclu.ued ill tYf.-0S of housing an..1 incidental uses (schools, 
sCl~~vica cc;m:lires, etc.) • 

.. a. full d:tsctl.ssion centred on 'lihis topic. 

Uilliam.s ... no'ted 'tm lml"C notditlcu8sing potontial C.B.D. l--cdoV'clopmc."lt. 

Ch::d:.tol~ton asked tJhot.hel" a. roll ... ovel" pm"iod could be considered £or interest 
. l,'ato adj1.1.:3tnent p\.U'poses (:1..0. evo"t"lJ 5 YOm:',s). 

Dr()";·:n. 

he £el'b th:i.s could pz'ovc benei'icial 'IiO. the rJun::i.cip..'1.li ties. 

sW:ccstcd Jlihut. l"ather than huyine ~jho irroorcst :!:'ate contiilually' 
ck~t0rl1il'lcd by market condit:to~1.'3, 'G~lY' not sO'l;, 0. l."a:'c.e for land 
ass cmoJ.y oyer D. lO;'1[:;cl" period ot tirr..0. 

- ho f;1.~D[G::rl:,cd OV'Gl";:r'c..'l-rl,11C 't·1cu1cl. tend '~o cqu.a.1.izo itself '!ihrough 
tho theory of tv/in a 1i-(,'::.10, loso til. l:Uic,lo I • 

Chat te!''i.;on - as}:eu i·:hct:hcr 'the Federal Govern .. "lle..V).t hOod consider.;:d the 
cst.ablishnon:l.i Qf a l"evolving :fund '£Ol' any of the vo;rious 
proG"rruns beinG discUGsod. 

Wi1.1in:1s ... ,;:tohed to havo a cleo.ro:l' doi'ini't,ion of ,,,he lllnd assembly progralil 
and itspUl'POSO" 

cn~~G ... a def'in.:t'i;.ivo disoussion .follo~vad t..1is question. 

D:i.scUSG:10l1 on Housing S1)OT'~Jo:;,.'·e-d by lS011-P".toi'-J.t COl"'1'Iora.l.:.ions: 
_e ..... • .. _.lo.., '''''. J;!.. ... _... .!: _ 

Gunning 

Dro'Nl1 

- GA";?ressod l"esol'~tiol'l abov:li pel"m:ttting Sec·i:;ion J5 loans to 
llon-p:cofit oX'G<ll'llzations i·~tnOll.t havi~g a r.Jil'dmum equity 
X'cq \Ul'cmcm·t;. 

liked tho ideD. of the PGc101~~ Goyornncnt ootciline up 'GO lQ1 of 
a provil~ci~ c::.p::J:tal tr£'Dllt" Sho i\:llJij the rosul't.OlYii m'13.ll.er 
Y;lOr·tcar;c tmc1 lct'iUl" rC:.1ts nould appl."ociably mwist nany- senior 
cit:tze11 l1qu3in[:; sociot,ies. 

comrcri;;].Y JI e. no-cq:uity posit,ion '\1ould 'Gemd to tlOan a. largCl· 
I;'l.Ol~tG'~CO and higllOl" l~rrts. 

C::1:'Jfm,s1.zcd the irlsh ot t.ho llir.istcr of l{unicipal Ai'i'a:b.~ to· see 
J~ho 10;~ cquit-.:r l"e:qvircT:lCnt mo.:i.~tained ill projects in \Ihich t.~o 
provinco 't;as involved l".ll'1al1cially. 



Chu..l'"tol'ton - nDtsd 'i:,hat Ul'lc1el' Gpecific c:1..rou.'ils·c.m'lccs in tho p.t'ovil1ce . 

C!1HO 

CoO";.xn'ati ite H01.,.s:1.ng Cluilificd £0:;." tJ10 Hono A(;C\~.ri.8it:lon Grrult. 
nou~ver" bCCD.W;iO t::10 "1'lc;"J.bor3 of.' ouch an roso~f~'Ciion bec8.l;~ 
·t0l1W:1'ta oJ: themsolvcsil he nsk0d 't>1i:mthCl' ",he 17ode::. .. .ol QOv0l"llttCnt 
"iOuld cOJ.'lsidertho projc(;t an bCitJ.g rcnt.a.l a.7lc1 thorefore 
c1ig:tbl0 fot' Section 15 asnic3'c,ance. 

- st3.t.oa tha.t C00901~.:l'd~vc H01.lD:i.ng rW.s nO'b noco::mD.l'Vlly 1011 i11COll1.:;I 
ru~d ,t'h:.::.t 'this toplc should bo bl~ous1l'o up a'~ tho II.i:lJ:l$ assisted 
homo oi-:nel~sh.ip ions discusseu" 

Chu'iitor-con - noted that, D. Rogistered Lifo Esta'i:;o is classified i'or Pl"ov-:i..n,oinl 
pu:::oposcs as a hm':lO cr.·mol.' D.nc.i CoS. suoh is oligible :for hor".,e Olmor 
Cl'/ll1.'t.S. 

CHHC 

he trlshod t.o 1:11.01'7 if 'these ostates. 'Hould be considered for 
l~m:t,ch:LYlg i'eder:U. g:runt:J $ 

- sn.id ':-his 't1ould also b0. a 'topic for the assis'tod home omlelooship 
Pl'Ogl'Ulll. discussion • 

... lrlshcd to knot'1 to \';-hich incom.e gl"oup t.1.is p:':'~O[,"l"~!.."':l. 'I.iould be 
d:.1.rec'ted. 

this i;ould dep0J.'1d upon the ucq.uioition price of the hO'J.se :Ul 
que s 'c,i on. 

Chat.tarton - llo":-cd for tho Pl'o\'ince of }31":Uiinh Colu.:nhio. th~~ 22i~ GDS ccilil1Z 
snould be :U!Cl"eased '00 255~ 't-i19l-'C app1:tco.nts 't:rcrc Glig-lble for 
the ~;50o acquisition gran:t £o:~ 6=dstir.g hou..sinS. 

OUll:ning notod Suan:tch liOuld not. be a'ole to catol" to tho ty~c of project 
c.ilnod a:0 fm'iruies Oal"l1:i.ne less thp..1.'l z)6000 p;;r f'.re1um • 

... Sn.:uuch did not "i·n'J.l1t ,to GO() t}.loil" housine Gtc.:l.dc.::.'ds l<:r.l0roo 
(i.e. donoity carU1o-1,; be los~ than 12 units [;\;:l" Mro) • 

... :1.11 defense 1J Kl~S. Gunning stat-cd' she tel t t!".1".t i:~t l""Cclucing stnn
('l.,.::L""'(10 bclmT '01:10 Sam1ich l"l.1.n:t.rilu;U,tI .fm,1.:1.1ios lJGu1d 'be housed under 
it)3.uoquat.o living cOl:d.i-cions (:t.e. not enouJ!l livil'lC spnce). 

sUGGested o.u D.dd:l tional 11011. ... "cQ subsidy be r.;ivoJl1 to 'choso 
i'artl:tlios eo.X'l.1i."lg less than 06000 pel" D.l1.!.1t1.:ilo 

sUGSC[Jtcd considG!'~r1iiO::1 be c5.von to J.cC~.slt.d~iO:l cnJ.blin::; tho 
ostnbli1.11Uilont of Ei.rl.ld:1ne Socioties (Savi11[;O t'.t~d !.Oml Associa.tions). 
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Ganone 

.. l1:',)"~od 'chat, pc-c"m.sG tho COG'l.i of hou.sing in Bl'it:lnh Columbia 
i'iouJ.d '~on::l to l~c::3'l:.:J:.\ict the aced.nt,ed hone oimerzhip progI'a.1U 
'lio ttlOSQC::U':1i:1G app~o::dJ;'':J.-cc1y ~)6000 POl" : anl'l.1:""l or more, 
considc:r.'J:t:ton short.lcl be Givon to so;tll:ho,(j e:i.Vin~ ns:listanco 
to ';:'ho:t Group of soc=tc't'J Ca1''1Ullg loss '''!In.''l ~~6000. 

Gaid' he t:aG dist;u:c'bod 'tha'b a hone o.'tnlol'ship vi'tiI.1.a.tio.n '·lan 
being 1l1~gcd U,lJO::1. people ho £01 t should l'lo.t necGssa.rl~ beco.ri1$ 
hone C';:l101"$ .. 

.. he no'cod rocent S'~3.t:i.stlcs tcmdGd to. S~lo.~-1 n do.llar advanta:;o 
in tCr'l-:1S of infln:1.;ion i'avolU"CQ 'ccr.ancy" not home o;.m0!'shipo 

.. n.otod C:1EC ~ro,'3 mm'.'cly pl'oV'lc1inZ relcthcr option for 20.1-1 income 
i'<J:ll.lics ti,1ich ~ms gcncl'J.1J.y availo.h1e to. o'lihcl" Canadians. 

Chatter'con - asked 'U;ltJ.'l:, 't-jotud be. ·liho Ii!i;"JdrfJ:Il.l1l. :tneo:'ole to be established 
£0:., ... eligibility PUl'l',,>osea • 

Bro~:n 

'Hilliams 

... '(i'his i.;Qt,l1d be dct·:::l'nlinccl locally as :tt 'Hould in la:t"ge 
in8a.sUl"O be;: gove!'ned ~J 10:;aJ. hO'~1.sing rnar}:et conditions. 

in rosponse ,tp u genernl rer.-~'k noted mt-rc l'..ad not ya~1.i con
sidcr..:;d hO'v1 second time e.ppliC$J"/('s ll."ldCX' the prog-.c-a."!l lTOuld 
bo t:.~c.atsdc· 

.. suggested thD.:t l\?thm." thu."1. lmvil1g a·me rov"lcn .fre.tl.ly i..'1cct110 

every ti(W Y';)o:J:s, I>:Joplo s!lould l"'0 ... apply each y'CaJ;> :tor l-~lat
ever benefitn ·t.he-.:r feel "ehoy lUay be eligible. 

r.lL",cgcGted DESistn.l'lC0 'ShOLlld be based upon interast r .. :\,~t;O 
su1)Gidizo.tion. of the mOl~'''ecg0 (tho larger the rJOl~'iisa5e,) the 
gl'ce:;:'or i.i!10 irrtel~es·i:. subsidy) II 

Chattcrtiol'l - l"C0.'U.:sstcd t.he Federal OmrCrl1:.i1ent give consideration to reduci.:"lg' 
the elicibility =r."cquircwent from D. £<lIilly oX threo to. a i'al-uily 
of ·t~·jO (o~ even one) 0 

Chmning 

- noted 'ih::rt :;;'o-i'.:i.nanci..'1g 't'J'O'J.1d not be eligiblo £01" assistmlca 
tmdel" tho subsic1izcd helme o~t1.srship p:rozr.axa. 

... c.."=Pl~e~sed tho fcoli~'lg tha'lj t.i.e subsidized home mmol.~ohip 
Pl'02l"Q.:":l ~r.as a vC?';! good step. 
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.... '(·;0 \,'rould not. necesso.l"'iJ:.:r inc:::'oo.oG (pasting i'ino..."W:WJ. 
cO:'lll~rl ~non t.s. 

Ho't.c: Tho above l~em.ctl"'k tms COl'll7ir:j'ltad by "ehe Deputy !·:inister. --
Cho:t;torton - usL:cd if CHi-Ie ~jOu.lcl f'in'::U"J';c a builder's p:ro;?os.3.1 for a 

chrirolopr:lel1J~ Ul'ldcl" the subsidizodhor:-iQ o.mership progra.l'l. 

T'nQ Ch[lil~r:lan adj otll"lled t.~o !-1ond.ay ai'tcl'l'loon session at 5:00 P .U. a.'1d 
ext,ended an ·'nvi"i.;.aM.on fol'" all pro:·t1cipa."1.'(,s to attend a 5 :30 reception in 
the Duko or l{on:l:. Room ut the Empl'oss Hotel. 

PJI.nTICIPANTS :: 

noto: !U.". G<lc""'Liat1 n61cc of: the F-.dvy Cou...'I'lcil Office didl'l~'~ at/vend -c.llis 
SOSSiOll& 

Tho Chr--·i.r;mn ro-col1'\iuncd the r~o·v:.l.ng at. 9: 00 A;X. :r..ot.ing tho ·l;.opics of 
discusS:i.O:1 fo:" t!le m.Ol"ning session 'tJouJ.d be the Rcsidcnt;i~l ~hD.bilitatio.l'l 
Assis'liancG PrOCl~arJ and the lTeighbou:d'lood Inpl"o·v-eI:l-~nt Prclgl'.:'.:::l.. 

Hr. S. A. Dotu'l1s eave a bl'ief sW-:-":-:lmjl" of t..~G t",;o tOl:)5.cs 'GO be discUDsed 
n.na. then tho gcnol"o.l cLi.scussion onsued. 

'Diccn::>sion 0;'1 ncs:i..dD~1t:1.a1 Eohub:l1ito.t:i.o:1 Ao::iint",mc0 Pro!";r::n • 
...--_ ........... rot,. •• , ...... _ , " • ...... ~ _____ ... _ • II ... " P; 1III. ___ ..... t.oitI ........ -..-

Drana ... ~).()t0d '~h0 o::tl3ti11.[-; lll'o.nn l",:mo';Ji.:,ll pl'ogl'o.rl hi~d nr.:;t ~chiovcd tho 
dcsirod rQ::Ju .. l'i:itl eltho:.:' ccono:,-ti.co..lly OJ;' c.:ocicll~r. 

- o.s all aJ.:tCZ':'1n:bivc" he fcl-c, the nchabilit:xt:1.on Pl'c.c:r:,;1.'il uml nIP 
'(-,ere Goad ideas. HO-.iO"v"Cl?,II ho perceived 0. prQ1.;lc:n. 1..'1 dci'.l.!tinc 
0/·1.", .,."}',"'~ of' o·or· .... .,J".'JOIl f'0"'" .. ~"O'1..,1 .. ~ 1"1..1· "t4 0'" (·i·,,.., t .. ··~,---l·;'1'·l.·i .. ·~.... o·r> v .. Lv ';lo.,A.~"". _ .l;. V.~lJ.V"- _.- ..\\, .... ~u_ • .......... _..... _,\,\", f: \"i.) y ...... """,-> .1,. 

Vo.ncom.rcZ' has a:li one t:Lr.l:} or anot..'1o!' boon dc:::lgi1.:::tod by plan.'1c:i.'s 
foX" l·c!1Ubil.i:t;:~;tion) a"lu there liOuJ.d havo -cobs a clem' t'l..':lder
st;0.lldi~;G of "llUl.t cOl'lotitu'ci!:d a neighboUJ.'ho.:.zd m'O.:l (criter-1D. tor 
OOL1l"!d.:u':"1 definition 't'7ould have to be givon a O"co.t deal ot 
';;}loucht,l . 

pOGs:tbJ.y -!;,hcro 'tml'l.ld h~vc -::'0 bo a {!,l"ooicnt a.:oC:l :tor doterminr: 
cO~loido;:,a:t:ton of Do Cl'[U.1t £0-:" :l..11 iliui vlchUl.l. 
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1::"01)1'1 
(contSd) 

llilliar~ 

..... ho f'orcr,o.11 U j?;:,"oblcm ";::1(;;1.'0 U .:f.'u;-;).ily Oil 0110 rd.de of a stroot 
l:ns. 011.[;:2.010 fo~ a £;l"-l.."rb 'Nh:L.lnt, a £rodly 011 tho OPI)osi't,o side 
'Han not cl:tg:t'bleQ) 

.... b'" "'~rI,",-".·.,"'~·,nd 1 .... ,"'C""·I!;)·'l··1 01'" !:l1)u~"'" " t;J·OOO ('·"·"l'T·, ~I":' ~10 no"'-n-' +,l'e, Lv ~ ... j~ vOi .. h.... ,",~.. ~ ' .. '- ... " ~". ...,I,.t.J c.:u f',~...... Q"!' "J ... , U ..... loLj .. u..,U y IJtiJ 

c.,"O.sti!18 fl~arrt for 'i;.ho S'i;.l'utJ:i.Cona p~bjc:~"~ :Ul VCl..'1COi.i.V01' ",,;as 

only ~>30JO lihioh he c011Siaol"'ou to ba morJ~ G~'1.Cl·01.i.S. 

notod 'tho ;:18000 annual ilLOo.":13 l'ostric'Gioll 1'iou1d in itsal£ 
assis"(; :l.n pl"o~"'ld:iJ.13 a dei'iru:ti'5to area. 

stros sod that, 11'i Ol"CtOY' to bo ol:lgtblG fo!' oonsidor.:tt.ion un::ler 
'"he Rcho.bil:!:t.~tion ?roGl~al":1D "ella house OlWt be def:l.1"cd as bcille 
sub-standard accordine to a r:lUlrt.cip<iL naintena<.1oe oode. 

noted that £0\')' mu..'ucipali~-'ias ha"'ve either a wllilicipul ma:tntcn
a.i1CC b.7-1-~u or cO'.;3,o. 

ho £ol"'csat-i problems 1.1'1 being t!.bl0 'lio oi'i'ec"ti vely polico such 
a code,,_ 

- ho aga:tl'l b:'''o11.ght up tho idea oi' a lo8.l'l lrltll all ir/vcrest rate 
subsidy as being pl"Oi'cro.blo ·~o an ou-trl[~lt crant. 

- he noted the pro·.,.lsiol'l for rent contl"'ol fot' lm'1dlol"ds ~Jho 
:I:'oooi 'V(~:d gl'antrS m'ldor tho Pl'oposed schons tm::1 sUwested t.us 
'tYPG of spot ~".:m·t, OOi'ltl"ol 1-;:.;;.0 l'lO't; j,"oal1j':' £o.:t:.:'. 

tll0'.1Cht t.hc!'o uould be n p:r.'o,;)lmn. in hU\l'ing tII.9 nl .... 1.."1icip2.l.i.:cy 
c.o"te:."r.:Q.li.O ,,7210 \'10nld be eligible f(J).... a gl'~m.t Ol" dctc..~nil13 
,-;hich housos 'iw:rc sub-sta."lda:.."ao 

::mc?,csted it miCh-t bo OOt-tel" :i.f' tho sonio). ... gOYOl'rC;!Cn·ts usm.ll;.~d 
this rolo as "I:;hoy l1Cl"'O J.'lu.·thm." l"omo\o~(1 f':t:'C;'l 'th0 ci ti2Cl"'..::J ar..d 
th.e~Cl:f.'Ol'C 't-rould bs bet.·col" able "vo doe.l t;it,ll ::,c::;sijlo frio·iiion • 

... affi:r::)''3d fl"Ol'il a. mUl'licipal POll1"t-oi'-";riO'\'1 th::rt ·t;ho C:e~l.ic::.mninr; 
of 't-ihioh houses ",-rCl'O sU:,i-standal'd could Pl"otrQ" to be a problom. 

he cl::::;o sugGested "chat u. l:lUintol1ance code ccttld be c::::-trCl1l0ly 
d:Lfi'icult to enforco • 

... not.ed 'that mu.~)icipa.l :r.a.in·Gcnance codes ii''';l''O boing successfully 
adl;1.inis"Gcrcd in bot.'1. ot-l;aHa a."let l1ont.rcal. 

he also r.mn·cioncCl that although the rclll?bi~l·~,:lt:tcn o:t oldel.~ 
buildin.::s rr',f).y not bo eoonor.ri.oul o.s pointed oat by se-vcl"a1 . 
par't1.cipa.rrc.s, it still could provo ohcapel~ t.hD:!l the alterna.tive 
01' p:'101ic hOLming. 
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GUt.'1.'1inc; 
;.nc,,::c·,13 

.. ho elso s"tl~csscd i'jj i-JD..S the v:i.ml of c:mc Jc..'1-:lat 0. municipality 
is t.ho Ol"C0l1:1.Z8.t.:ton bos't. cqi.tlppod to en£01'c0 a 'l1l(lil1'0Cl'lal'lCa 
CO:.1o. Ho noted in 'tho I:Io:ltl'co.l situation that its coda 't.ja1; 

·only cmi.'orcod in oeloctod al"O~l!;; • 

... notod: >(,:10 o:.:ariple of -the Pl'oVinC:i.~ health code tih:lch ",·ra.s 
c:>;:-c!'cn:oly dLE'£'ic.uJ:t '(,0 cr-J:'o!'ce OCCtlUfJO 'lih.e onus ,.;at; placed 
t1.pon t!13 Hodicn.l Oi'.fiCC:l:' 01' :'Ioalth 'to prove that a specific 
s:i,tu<l-:~ion could bri~g abou-'tj a specific health ha.zarc1. :tIe 
stat-ad this \iuS .all'ilOS't an im.possibility • 

... he SL1[;ccstcd in vimr oi' t,hc heo.l"lih oode (;..'\.,,:?crior.ce t..'lta onl¥ 
'Kay e. r'LUnte:1D.nco c010 ('.ould be cnfo:r.ccd 't·iould bo 'GO state in 
-(i110 coda a sub-st~'2d~-0. cli-l'o1.l.:l.ng could be dosigl13.tcc1 by the 
approv~inte official. 

II Pl'v:Joscd l'llL'rJ.:Lcipal by-1m·j Dc·l::.'l:.ir.g Oll'~ a t-:"'1.1.dwnal1ce code 
• •. 1 to 'It • , ." -" r.\.. \ , ",.."". \. • :"J-. .. _ on. 0 U . .J.{ lJC o.:co:;:vrru.ji" \:.0 S:UU;?ll.lY Ul0 Dr.i.r.';J.lU.01.oI'U'v:1.ve proccc.UJ.-e. 

Til.O code muJ'J'i;. be specific nud not ccu.ched in vacue t.erms 
l:horo d:li'i'c:(';1ng i.nt(~rp .. .t'ot.a'tions co-:.ud bc-come L"'lvolvcd. 

if' n. rnintcnancc by-l~xt'7 o.nd code ~(mro instituted, she thO'..:teht 
:tt. could prov-e ex-pen:.3i'V'O for a mlu1icipill ty in that, staf! 
't·;oulc1 htl.vO 'bo be incre::.sed. 

cusecst.cd i t ~\';o\lld bo o.dva"l"tag~ous ""0 est,ablish a. la..t,.d1o.r.::'t
t.o;J:1n-c· a.dvisory co::'t'i'litt-sc ill D.reas nherc landlords could ·toko 
advant.ago of facilities ofi'el'cd by a Reh.o.bilit,~:li:i.Oll l'rogl"aiil. 

noted :L'I1 '~he l!o:ltrea1. c.::'<:l.:":lpl0 its l':lruntcna."1co code lms both 
pl'cciso and ar~:i/c,l"al"'.v nna tJ'w:b to da;i:,e they had e~:po.ric:''lced 
no mo.jor problem.s in :i. tr; a::i.r.d.nist:;:-ation a.."ld eni'orcc:1en"li. 

noted .:l/c llilS i.tnocono;:1ical for tho p:dV'{?:::'o sector to l'ehub:lo1itate 
on its O~im ir.d:t,io.tivo, and t.hat it ,;·ro;s only p1.'ont.abl0 for the 
public scct.o:;' to do so 't:benco)!lp.nrcd i.d.t.~ 'c.he alternati-Itos. 

l,"':-o..ffil"rr.9d !-Ii,'. Bl'O'\'l:ll s en:diel:' cont,enJliion thr.t municip:lli tico 
't'iOttld find '::'ho s;YSt.Ol"l of O"a.."lt ei "vlng dif'i'ic1.J.l'l:; to adzrdnistor 
and justify Q.lilOl'1e~"(.'; v.?.rious Gcctions of a city. 

".fr;y £01" C:.r.C,\illplo.) shOl.l.lc1 tl1cl'0 be 'cuo houses in an' equ.:i:..rclCl'lt 
:stn:tc of disl"ODD.:b." in '1;:'70 dii'i'cl"c.."1t l~l'ts of a. ci ty O~,,·h,. one . ~. ~ 

of 'i'i!lich ";ms in 3. dCGiCn:l.tcd ncichbortr;lOod ilJ.?ro"{cr:1C:.nt district'1 
In this in"jt::.l1cC only t,ho hounc :L"1 tho HIP area 't1ould be 
eliGible i'o::,' ihe gl'Urrc. C.SSur.ll.l:u tho hOlnoov:nor and 1:.h.o hoUso 
quali:f':i.cd", 
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Adam.son 

- At -this stage in -1:·h0 c:liscucDion ~·b:'3. Gunning c."llphasizod she lomG 
not ncgative in hQl~ outlook to tho lleha"oili'c,ation Frogram. 
HO'i-:'3VG:1:" ::;ilO ''V1US concerned abou~v t.."lo lacl~ of s'(, .. U'f '4;ho l'lltL"ll.ci
PQ·Ji."'Dic8 lwd at present ro:r this -1:.:r.90 of proLrJ:'am • 

. - if tho mu.."1icipa1:ttics had "(,0 bea.:r ·tho m,;~or por-'c,ion of cost in 
tl"ain:L.'1s en<..\ il1cl"~using stnf"l'" she doubted tho feasibility of 
thc, prOZ;l\:'i.;11 .. 

as he sal)" i'0, the Rohaoilita:tion l'l·OL"l"a.l';1 has three objectives: 
1. t,O :i.;-,'!Pl'ovothG r:~:.Ll1icipal ini'rCtGtru.ctll!'o; 
2 Co '(,0 onc oru:'age '!~he l'ehabiJ'; tatlon of· i:nd:l.. vidu.:.ll hemes J 
3. to mo.1.,:o older, sub .. st.anda.rd and deficient build:L"'lfY3 

hablt<.mle a.ge,in as an ·alt,cl"n?tlva to building anO'V1. 

sto.t.ed :e,h::l.'t CHIiC had one basic idea: to improve and make 
habi tt'oble suiJ-st,andard buildillgS ~ 

Brown snggo8ted it l1"3.gb:li 't1ell be adlrdn:lstratively' easier to separate 
t.he 'th~C'':;0 £'uno'liionG 0 

Obe::.'1c..,~c181" - £l.3 a sU.;'i1.mation: seid the:;'o Ai'1poo.:rod to bo considc:t:'able dOlibt 
about t.ho es'~ablisl~'ilen'li o£ a municipal mainumance code and 
it·s enfQj.~ccn(mt. 

BroUll 

that IGhol'o \':"o.S a i'oe)j,ng by 'the Provi.nce t.he three objectives 
defined eorli'cr l';lay no"" be co.":!p&tible ""rlt,hil'l one probl"'aIil. 

st.o:tcd creo:t. Ca.l~e ri,ust bo c.:i:~n·ciscd ill detarm.:i.ning "thioh areas 
. or a mu..-ucipaJ.:lty rJ:J.Y l"..eed :r.'Bhabilita;tion. 

noted iTa d:i.d nc't:, '.J,sm't, t.o l"opaat, any errors 1cre had madeunde.r 
the i'o1'r:1:3:I." urban l'Gl10't·ral Pl"Ofi,"l"'ara. 

felt, t:ha.'G both· fL'1t.J.'1cin.J.ly and praetically t~lO rehabilitation 
pl'oGram. ~m.:J not very l'oasiblc. 

he s'(ja:l.iGd tho e;::pol'iGl'lco in his r;m .. '1icipali ty tended to il1ustra;ho 
most people 1-Nrc; con'lient in the 'Hay in 't·r.lich thcY' li VEld. 

he noted pGoplG '~ .. k0 €!:,:cep"tiol1 to ha"itl.l1g Oi ty Hall tell the.ll 
hOl1 'hhcy 01lCh:c to 1i ve and 't-rhc.t l"el,airo naede4 to be done to 
~..:i1l?l"'(n7'O 'i:.h-:dr hOU,fJOS. 

notod T;'UY'.icitxllities !:lust bo careful not to push people 
a:rol.uld thel"'cby alienating thom. 
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... SU.S[;cst.ca. the, o.."lUS should be placed upon tho ci"('izcn to find 
out 'Vl'ho;t; ho 'i,tas eliGible for under a rohab:l.litation progra.'il. 

dcci~ions ohould not bo taken by a publio oi'i'ic:tal cmd than 
fOl"cad' upon. ·I:.ho ho~nc;0,;r..1er. 

Oberlm1.dcr ... ota.tcd 't.llo rllP 'Pl~0POSill ,'ms a replacCl7l0nt for the old urban 
:t'cn0,'~ proGl"ill:J. ... but c.npha[>ized it 'i~ould be :reh.:'l.b:l.lltat:l.on 
Ll...'1d !lo·t cloul·a.~COe 

Bo1.u·l'lS noted t'l:r:ian l"eno-;-rul as iJ(j prcmmtly existed i-:3.S being phased 
out~ D.l·~hou,zh uroan l'enet-ral plru'lS not fully completed '\7ould 
continuo t,o be i'l.U1ded. 

Chatt:;l"'C,0l1 - asl~ed 't-I!lat li"Juld ho.ppcm if' ill :l.mpl'ov:L"'1g a. li.eiGhbourhood 3l'OO 
:;..:::, nccGGsi'tatod tho :l.nrprov'eme..'I'lt oi' c;dsting trul'uc Seifl0rs and 
outi'alls t~i1ich. 1a~r outside t.'-lo nIP al"ea. 

C!1HG - tho j{[P P.r·ocram '£-rould i.l1t,c!'i'aco·ui th exis'(;ing mm prograli)s 
ll1Cluding c;dating sewcr legislation. 

10:15 A.U" ... 10:25 A.It. Coffee. 

tI.D. Hr. Dl'01,'m -tooI: lcuvo from tho r.lc0-~il1G dU:t"ing co£-leo break snd 
I'o ... joined tho discussion ut, 3.1:55 fl..H. 

Cl~usol'i - Q.cm..n er{lphas:is~cd -(:.1101:'0 ,~ no '1:. a bndect, cO!l1'11itmcl'l'!:" bu-!:. l.'uthor 
the prCer.2lTl. '"7ould seo tho im tiation e.."ld do-.;alopmont of a. lone 
'i:,el";'il .P:t'og:r..',::.r:l. 

Gttl1l'l:U1[; c.s~ccd "rhat constituted coram1.'.ni·~y involvement. 

Adamson .. dii':Cicu.1 t "to def:i.no pl"cciso1y but sue:gested C1,mC 't;ould bo 
pl'epa,rcd t.o ucccp·~ ru:y vro."ia:t.iol1 in 't1hich people participated 
in U scheme pl'o\v;i(]ing they did pru. ... ~:tcip.:lto. 

Oberl:mc1cl' r:mn:1cipali-i:,y should :roveal iJ\is o't'm p1o.ns for il1vol Vi~1g rosidcm.ts. 

... tho Foc1c!'D..l Gove~·n.monti is Vor"J flexible as long as tho residents 
al'e mvol vcd 011 

noted tho real challc.nea belo:lgs at the mu."lioipal level • 

... qWJ::;'cioncd lt~O, if.' anybody» could be against such a good ooncept. 
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Bourn.s in R':lSUOr t.o a Gcnol~.:ll question adv.loed that all costs l1hich 
could be directly at.tribu·tablc to a NIP viould be eligible for 
cost Shm-·:U1!;. 

o~:l)ho.siZE:,d tho Val"iErtics of p1ru1r'..iJ.1B conJ4.is vrllich could OCCtl.'P., 
i"o. con~ult3.ntG~ reGiona.l d:i.stl"ict Plm1.n:L"l-Z on behalf of' a 
spcci~:~c r,wn.:lcipru.:tty" and a mu..'1i.cipal:i:ty's O'~m plan.'1ing for 
tl. P2.l"(':l.m.1.la:r SC.r.Cl~10o 

COO:::Ol"sto~lc- 11,:,rLc,d the: U liS. c:,:po:r-lonce in neighbourhood' im:..)I'overo.ent,; both 
l,mecoasi'u1 and 'lUlsuccessM • 

Hil1iams 

Ac1DJ-:1Son 

10:50 A.!!. 

.. 210tod that y;hc'lx: a l'ffi.'J.nicipality already had 3. by-la-;1" the 
~lhOOO cr,:"J .. nt 1,;ou.ld pl'ovldo incen'lii va for :1:to ut.ilization • 

... l'ct"'c,cJ:'atod tho cO!1"c.cntioli. that a 10ii cost (subsidized) ho."!lG 
i1nprovc-':::18n'c loan lTOuJ.d a1l0*dat.e JvhG pl~obloril of -v:ho should 
eo'!:, a 0,,1:'1.'0. 

not,cd in many inz"l;,a.."1ceo people \'ih0!10 hemeD requi=ccd rchabili
-cation 'Hol,'.ld no"t.-. bo 1.'1. a f"lnal1cial posit,ion to repay a loan. 

- stutcd it \'J'3oO- time :f:ol~ p'0op10 'lio l'eaJ.ize that it is necqssal7 
to cliscl~iminatc in favour of tho poor • 

... to help soi"ton t..'1c discriminatiol"l (i.oe (;Ta.Yli;s) a 1011 coot 
loan prcgl'[l;'1l could be made nvailablo to o'~'lers llot qualif'<;ing 
for a g;cnnt. 

As tl'~o f1 vc rnaj or topics had at th:ts poin'I; all been discussed, 
Dl~. Ob0~landm,' sUGc;os-c,ed in the til.'lQ l"e.!'aair.ting discussion on any topic 
cOltld be re-opcncd. 

A. There ,';e::."o 110 i'u..r'(jhCll" questions or pOints 011 ~'1d Asscr.1.b~. 

Gu..'ming ... spccii"lcill.y reqtlcsted that, propo:"ty tax relief bo sought for 
N-P projects in ordoz-to obtain lm;erl'"m'ts. 

0np:ln.sizod 105~ cqt.rl.ty as a cood stil';l:lltistOl~d havlng 
respons:1.ble p30ple bacy~g all aosoc:iation. 

nO'lied ·the r,lUnicipali·ty could put up the lQ:'; c<l,ui'cy requirc:nent 
if it 'Hishod. 



c. 

w (1:ts·t.1.:J.'\:)cd Ctoou:t S:1J;ll;ly C!..tJ.d:1.11~'j ·t110 J.O;~ fcc1e:L\'l1 CI.1':l.n:c, to II 
pl'o\'ine:'U:J~ C};CG1'1,; LiS it. 1;,ol1.1d r'lo:"c;J.y "'i.Ldcn ,t.ho. gap bot't'Jocn 
'(,11080 in B"G~ l;c.:O ,,;rO:~'0 alx'oo.dy cl:1.g1b1e i'Ol" so:n.iOJ.' ci·l:tizom,; 
hcu.sir:.C ~':.nd '('h030 who '\:Joro not oliGiblo 01 

St\lx:;5 . .(1i:~;(~(1 IIo:'1(::-·~O;,::'),c;::~W,~;3}1:tJ) f.~ox· I,01:f I~1oc)~·i.e TI\~,.~:1~,.li0~) ~ 
"'-"'-~-""""--'-""-"""""'--'-"""""".-'--";~'-""''''''~-''''-'''---~--~''-'''---

0!r.1.01" 
be 

t,l~0 r~11S'£'r8l" :18 y(~8, I):(lov:l.d:trl.[; tLhe 1101.t':10 and 110;.~ Oin1or 
Clt'i;'1J.iiioc1 uxdex" ass2.st.od hon<:;l mmer'.;:hip. 

J:}ot',D(l ·011-3 p:~)O~;l'\J.ra 1vL1S 0:'1 c.XC:i.tdJlg COllC0IYG r):~o~'1~i..;?5~11(; :!:c, lJ'aS 
r~.)·~~ "G[~':Oll (.~J ft. 1)~1l1QCOr~ i\)i~ -t11080 :l..~1. T)l11:>J..:tc J.l0r:.n:LJ.1G. 

Ch~1-C;(,Ck6tOl1. (",,) G;!GC!5 ... _fic[,"" 1.:1 j28Cluon*ccd \i~10 1(c:~10x'al G·O\ .... C),::.~~~'1nC~-Tt, l"'·:;cor.!Zi{ler i·c.s 
f~"i1il:}r o:E' '"Gl11'lCe ~lS n. l"\3Cluil-'::1:;Cf1"" £o~ cliCi1)i1..:i.iiile 

D. 1:csiclc11~~5 .. 2,1 llo112.b:1.J..:1:ca-tion Asu:LstLU1cO l)l"O[;r'a~";'l <':ll":!cl 
l-Jeir:l11)of!.:e-i1oc.::1 Irl~)X'o"'~cn2021~G ;?l"'O.~~\l\~!no 
.. ' ..... ~ • iI' """_._-......~~ ____ ... "*'_,~ .... ~--.;: ...... _ ... _~ .................. ~_ 

l'Cl),Ll.OStoc1 c0I2:'.1:L:.:1cl\3.tion be gS:·,ren to 10,1' co:::;-!;. 1021lS for Ul0SG 
in tho t [!;J.'Gy bo:.r-del"~ DJ.'Oo.S ·~·'~10 ';jould 110'" qi..1.C!.J.:tf'J J~o:~ a 
l"GhE.1:dli'~::::Giml O'<1nt,;) 

11-::: "i·r5.c:i[lGd ':(,0 li':nO:'J ho:·) largo Oul'" proposed budCGt vrould be in 
.!~;1G fi!\Jt :l'8D.l~ • 

vo"t:Y tcrrtati V0" 



mIll. CO~!SUr.TATIOlr3 ... BRITISH COlm-IDIA 

Clmt·co:r~·::'on .., 
(Cont,td) 

ho based hiG ctUcu1n:t.ion 011 his dc.pa.rlr:lOl1·t proccss:U'lg in 
cxposs of' 30,000 gx'e.nt.s and loans per year •. 1£ lO~ oi' these 
Q.l.la.1:ti'icc1 1l>.'1.ctel'" subcidizGd homo Olmcl"ship for a. $15,000 loan 
cG.ch$' it, 'tv-ould l"Oquil.~d ~~L5 H. 

Obe:rlm1d01" ... noted 'thin <lppea.:rcd to he an :ou'ea. "lhero r..ajOl" provincial 
incent,:i:'ilo collld be c;,:p3ct·cd • 

... expr.asscd a :rescl"vat.ion about, Bl""it·,ish Colw:1oia bo:tn..:r; D.bla to 
effectively '.J.se tho proposod Rohlbilitation legisla:t.1on in the 
irt';:ed:l::roo i\;:1:;1..11'O because -there are no l!lun:!.cipal maintC'ClanCG 

by .. l~ .. wm :L"1. 111300 

it 'lrould t.a!~o- t:l1nc t,o estAlbl.i.sh a code t4"ld set the neoessary' 
r:lu .. tucip2J..rmc;1incry in I[lotion. 

ChaJIi'~0rti0l1 ... nont.5.oncd he hop~tl that, nO~ii";Ji'lihs"t,onding the p:t"csen'l:; proposals 
discussed at tho r.loet:i.ng~ t.1.C Corporation ",·rould still consider 
Gj:perir.lont.al rcoc'ra.'1lS as t.~o naed may arise. 

C!~~IC 

11:55 AJ·1. 

A .. t .'(ihis. point. 1-71~Q EVG1'ett Bl"oun l~etu:1"l'lo$d to the meot,ing and stated :i:1:; 
t?s his feeling tho session. had in fact seon i':r.'a..'1l: discussion lti:th a ±'roa 
cxchn.:."1ce of: ideas(I He notod the beneficial af'fects of hav.L'lG l"Op:rcaont~ti-ves 
i."l~cn "(,11(>. t.}-::'oc J.O":o1,s of go~ ... orm;l$:r~·~ present a.."ld on behalf of the Provincial 
GOV31'11::1C,;:f0 l'oprosentfl:t.ivos, e;~p:"Cssed gratitudo for beinG. included i..1'l tho 
discussions. 

Drl; Obe:r1andc!.' responded to l7.rofu~o'imts rc."1larl:s" noted tho e:terciso had 
heen very 'll:Jci'nl D.ncl that, he i1O.s· sure eVol. ... yono lw.d lenrncd a [;4'00.-/:, deal. 
Hr. Ac1~·1::>on c~rl·:>:l:"cs.scd . his pleasuro 0:1 hahali' of ContrallIol."tgagc and HousinZ 
CO:;"~l")cr£::"t:Lon and Hayor Andrei-iS l"czis'~e::ecl a nunicipal vote of approv<U on the 
meetinGs. 

At 12: 00 noon Dr 0 O'borJ...:?..'1der adj ourned the r;1oeting 'tri tl1 the ~.nvi tatioll 
t.~at (l~0r-Jono ga.·tho: .... at. 12:30 PJ·I. for a luncheon a'l; tilich time the 
pa.rticipru.1tS 110'l.1lcl be joined by t.'l1e Honourable Dan ·Crunpball. 
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<;1..11.:!!':Tf: CENTRALE j)'IIYPOTIIEQUES ET DE LOGcMENT 

IlEAl) OFfiCE, OTTAWA?, CANADA/SIEGE SOCIAL, OTTAWA?, CANADA 

'I~liA: Nr. Osborne, Dall!: 
Hr. Garrod, May 16, 1972. 
Dr. Hornsby, 
Mr. Laperriere, 
~lr • Po\.;adi uk • 

1:jl.: .\"uulbl.'T,/Ullllht"" ,/l' ,/,).(\;,": 
R<.·:/SlIkt: WHITEHORSE 

The territory was represented by Commissioner Smith, 
Messrs.' Flemi:ng.:: and Chamberlist and Mrs. Watson. 

CMHC representation included Messrs. Adamson, Bourns, 
Clauson, Hadden,. Schneider, Anderson. 

After a review of the legislative proposals it became readily 
apparent that the Yukon members had little interest in them as such . 
but wished to use the occasion to voice their need for more mortgage 
money in any form and their particular feelings towards our septic 
tank policy. 

Specific points arising from the discussion included: 

1). Need for speculative loans. 

2). Need to borrow someone.'from CMHC to assist 
in setting up their Housing Corporation. 

3). Need to obtain a planner from CMHC to produce 
master plans for smaller communities along 
line of our similar service 12 years ago. 

. There was no evidence that they had read the material sent 
out ahead. 

The Home-owner Assistance Program can work if we prescribe 
incomes and prices compatible to the community. However, the Yukon 
people put more stress on the total volume of housing rather than 
assistance for poor people. 

SAB/dfd. 

Encl:. 

S.A. Bourns, 
Client Operations Group, 
policy ?lanning Division. 



Summary of Provincial Reactions 

PRINCE 
NEWFOUl~DLAND NOVA SCOTIA EDWARD NgW BRUNSWICK QUEBEC ONTARIO 

ISLAND 

Exploratory Explored Negotiated Exploratory with Explaratory and Min. & Official Exploratory 
NATURE OF with N.S. Housing with Negotiated with 
'CONSULTATION' Officials Officials with Acceptance 

Corpor-ation ()<Fi"; ,..,;" I" in Principle Officials 

Position position Uncertain Uncertain Position Position FURTHER Paper Paper About About Paper 
NEGOTIATIONS? Position position Paper 

Probable Probable Paper Paper Coming Coming 

PRINCIPLE Accepted Accepted Accepted Accepted Accepted Accepted 

:>I 
Too Limited H 

~I 
None Want 

Too will Greenbelting 
RESERVATIONS Introduce want Early 

Hoo( Limited Complement Provo Screen 
Legis of Munic. 

Application 

PRINCIPLE Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Accepted Reservation 

Not Too Limited 
High .'. Will Be 

VIEWS Does Not Does Not Does Not Does Not Enough Marginal 
ON Go Deep Go Deep Go Deep Go Deep or Program 

"" 
ASSISTANCE Enough Enough Enough Enough Deep Puts 

Cl H Pressure 
I>l tIl Enough on P.H. Funds E-< CIl 
CIl I>: 
H!1J1>l Criteria Too The Criteria Criteria 

~g~ Restrictive Defn of Family Criteria Too Too 

RESERVATIONS Income Rev. Defn of Income Criteria Too Restrictive Restrictive Does Not 
GDS Fit Gap 

ON Amor1zn Recovery Restrictive GDS 
PROGRAM GDS Amort'zn Income Review Max Income Between 

Subsidy GDS Amort'zn Income Defn PH & LD 
Recovery Income Rev 

Ilcecoveries 

PRINCIPLE Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable 

Eo< 
Fed. 

H Intend Flexibility 
i>< Not Not Not Not to in Matching g RESERVATIONS Fully Yet Yet Yet Administer Diverse 
"" 
~ 

Explored Explored Explored Explored Program Provincial 
0 Aids 
~ 

OK OK OK OK 
START-UP But Keep But Keep But Keep But Keep 
FUNDS Us Us Us Us 

Informed Informed Informed Informed 

PRINCIPLE Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Agree Agree 

Want F/P Would Like Want F/P Want to Will 
Agree 

Agreement F/P Agree'nt Agreement Extend And Use 
If NIP 

Z NIP AREA Can Be Used 0 RESTRICTION To Link To Extend To Link Link With F/P H With DREE With DREE In Smaller 
Eo< To Rural DREE Agreement 
00( Program Area~ Program PrOgram Communities 
Eo< 
H 
H Grants And Grant Ana H Lower Lower I:tl Lower Question Income Loans Too Loan Too 
:Ii FUNDING Income Small Small Income Grants Ceiling Ceiling I>l STRUCTURE Ceiling To I>: On On Prog. Oebt,Loan 

On Grant Landlords Grant Grant Favours On 
Landlords Individual 

Prog Should Tech Resources 
Go Beyond And Org'zn 

Tech. Resources Tech Resources Tech Resources Min. Standards At Munic. PROG. ADMIN. Admin. Cost Admin Cost Admin Cost RESERVATIONS Code Problems Code Problems Code Problems Want To Want Prov 
Recover Role In 
Admin Allocation 
Costs Defined 

Accepted, 
Hope To Use 

PRINCIPLE Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Accepted NIP To Support 
Reorg'zn 
Of Smaller 
Communities 

NIP NIP NIP 

"" REACTION TO Not Non- Not Not 
H U/R PHASEOUT Adequate Committal Adequate Adequate Z 

Replacement Replacement Replacement 
Small Munic Method Chosen 

Tech Resources Not Fully Will Not Benefit For Cit. Part. 
Code Problems Appreciated Hope To Tech Resources Implementation 

PROG. STRUCT. Want Relate Want Help Problems. Extent of 
Burden On Fed. Criteria, RESERVATIONS Prov To Do, It Assistance It To To Develop Prov Will Decide 
In Smaller In Drafting DREE Model Citizen--!'art. Munic, 
Communities Complementary Assistance Bylaw Make Close End Selection As 

Legislation Funding More Pa~t Of 
Flexible Master Aqree't 

Scale of Aid Scale Of , Aid Scale of Aid Scale Of Fed Set Criteria voice In All 
Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Aid & Provide Funds Fed Funds 
Therefore Ltd Therefore Ltd Therefore Ltd Insufficient Prov:Sets Priorit. to Prov 
Prov Take Up Prov Take Up Prov Take Up Therefore And Makes 

Limited Prov Decisions Want 5 Y1l! 
More Assistance More Assistance More Assistance Take Up Fwd Plan 
Required Required for Required For Capability Want Ongoing of Budget 

DOMINANT For Rural Rural Areas Rural Areas Flexibility And Programs 
THEMES Areas More Within Total 

No Direct Fed Expect To Assistance Prov Funds Want Joint 
Want Greater Relation .with Required Analysis 
Flexibility Munic Use Dree 

For Rural Fed Deal Of Public Support To 
Among Prov Participate Areas Only With Land 
Alloc'd Funds Like To Have Prov Not Intervention 

Voice In All In with Munic 
Fed Funds Programs 
To Provo 



to Proposed Amendments. 

MANITOBA SASKATCHEWAN ALBERTA NORTHWEST BRITISH YUKON SUMMARY 
TERRITORIES COLUMBIA ASSESSMENT 

Informed Exploratory Exploratory Exploratory Exploratory EXPLORATORY ONLY 
Officials Min. & Officials Officials Officials Min. & Officia1s -- RESPONSE MAINLY 
only, No Reserved Acceptance Acceptance Acceptance in 

Informed OFFICIAL NOT 
Commitments Acceptance in Principle in Principle Principle GOVERNMENTAL 

position Position position PoSition Paper Paper PAPERS ON DETAILED 
Paper Paper Paper Paper Not Not RESERVATIONS 
Coming Coming Coming Coming Expected Expected EXPECTED 

Acceptable Acceptable Accepted Accepted Non- ACCEPTABLE Commital 

Muni. 
Want 

Hi-cost Objectives SPECIFIC TO PROVo NO 
Non- Trunk Not Spelt OVERALL ISSUE EXCEPT 
Committal Debt Sevicing Servicing Out Clearly LOW POTENTIAL FOR 

Structure Assistance Problem Enough REDEV. 

Reserved Accepted Accepted Accepted 
Very 

Acceptable ACCEPTABLE 
Acceptable LIKE HOME-OWNER SUBS. 

Max Max 
Non- Income Income Non- Acceptable INCOME GROUP AFFECTED 
Committal Too Too Committal 

Acceptable TOO NARROW 
Low Low 

Criteria Too 
Criteria Too Criteria Too Criteria Too Criteria Too Restrictive Restrictive 

Restrictive Restrictive Max Income GDS Restrictive CRITERIA TOO RESTRICTIVE 
Family Size Family Size Income Review Unit Size Unit Size ESP. UNIT SIZE & FAMILY 
Unit Size Unit Size Recoveries Family Size Family Size SIZE. QUESTION RECOVERIES 
Recoveries Max Income unit Size Amort'zn Income Review 

Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable Acceptable ACCEPTABLE 

Grant Not 
Grant Want 

Enough Involvement Want Want To 
Unless Not in To Build Retain PROBLEM IN FINANCING 
Sponsors Big ·Program in Sale Equity PROGRAM. DESIRE TO 
Equity Enough Admin. Potential Requirement BE IN ON ADMIN. 
Retained 

OK OK No 
But Keep But Keep Commitment ACCEPTABLE BUT WANT 
Us Us Without TO BE KEPT INFORMED 
Informed Informed Consultation 

Accept Accept Accept Accept Skeptical ACCEPTABLE 

Want· Want 
F/P F/P Want 
Agreement Agreement .wider Acceptable PRESSURES FOR EXT' N 
To Extend To Extend Application BEYOND NIP AREAS 
To Rural To Rural 

15 Yr Rent Max Grant 
Question Hard Control And Program Grants Seen As Income Limits MIXED REACTION: 
To To Too FOCUS ON INCOME CEILING, Match Deterent Not 
Landlords To High Generous GRANT/LOAN SIZE 

Landlords Enouqh 

Tech. Resources Tech Resources Code Code TECH. RESOURCES 
Admtn Cost Admin Cost Problems Problems ADMIN. COST 
Code Problems Code Problems CODE PROBLEMS 

Non- Favourable Acceptable Reserved Reserved ACCEPTABLE BUT 
Committal Accepted POORLY UNDERSTOOD 

Non- Non- No NIP NOT ADEQUATE 
Committal Committal Objection U/R REPLACEMENT 

(VIZ. REDEVELOPMENT) 

Want How To Wish To 
Forward Want Estimate Expect Define 
Commitment Forward Commitm Cost Entire Will Be Entire Comm. 
of Funds. Of Funds. In Advance. Communities Difficult As NIP. MtXED REACTION DUE TO 

Tech Resources. Seen As To Implement 
Object To POOR UNDERSTANDING OF 

Want To Want To Potential Due To SPECIFIC CRITERIA 
Expand To Expand To Expand To NIP Areas Code Sewer & Water 
Rural Areas Rural Areas Smaller Enforcement Provision 

Communities O·f NHA 

Fwd Fund Fwd Fund Consult Exceptional Consult Separate 
Corom To Allow Comm To Allow For Fwd Plan Hi-Cost For Yukon 
Fwd Plan Fwd Plan And Prog Problems Forward Budget 

Flexibility 
Implementation Planning 

Better Subsidy Ignore 
within Flexibility And Septic 
Total Funds Sharing 

To Expand Program Tank 
Flexibility To Rural Implementation Use Flexibility Areas 

To Expand To Expand Hi-Cost 
To Rural To Rural Construction 
Areas Areas Problem 
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ivit". H. W. Higne tt , , 
/),,11': May 16, 1972 President. 

Pile' :\'~"ll;'t',f f IiSt'll1t~ri) .if Itl",-,,',,]: 
i: .. : SII!,:: Consultation on Proposed NHA Amendments, 

British Columbia and Yukon Territory 

I British Columbia: 

a) In attendance: 

from the Province: Hon. Dan Campbell, Minister of 
Mllnicipal Affairs (for one hour, first day only) ; 
G. L. Chatterton, Chairman, B. C. Housing Manage
ment Commi.ssion; J. Everett Brown, Special Adviser 
on Housing; J. T. Williams I Department of Municipal 
Affairs; 

from municipal government: R. C. A:rrlrews, Mayor 
of the District of North Vancouver and Chairman of the 
Greater Vancouver Regional District; Edith Gunnlng I 
Alderman, District of Saanich; 

from CMHC: Clauson, Adamson, Bourns, Ganong, and 
Young; 

fl.'om Urban Affairs: Oberlander, Rosenberg. and 
Cooperstocki 

from Privy Council: Gaetan Belec I Desk Head, Urban 
Affairs, Environment, and Trans~rt. 

b} Land Assemb)y: 

wanted to know if a municipality I having borrowed on 
debenture, went belly up, would we take the land back? 
I said we would. 

raised the question of the interest rate being fixed over 
a long time period; we could offer them no way out on 
this one I and in any case they disagreed with one another 
on it. 
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c) Non Profit Companies 

it seems unlikely 3 from what we heard, that province 
will go for llno equity" companies; one of the municipal 
representatives, Mrs. Gunning, urged the provincial 
people however, to consider 50/ equity rather than 100/ • 

only projects intended for the lowest income elderly 
people get the 33 1/30/ provincial capital grant; the 
federal offer of a 100/ matching grant is hardly needed 
for these projects and will not apply to projects for 
higher incom.3 people and for families, unless the pro
vince also puts up a 100/ grant. The federal proposal 
therefore will put the province under heavy pressure, 
from within, to do precisely that. 

it was necessary to point out that Section 15 is for 
rental housing I and that so far we do not regard the 
occupants of co-op housing as tenants. 

d) Assisted Home Ownership 

strong plea to change the income review period from 
two years to five years. 

plea on the part of Chatterton to consider families of 
two members. 

I told them that their annual tax concession to home 
owners would qualify for Federal n:\atching, desplte 
what was said in the blue book. Sillce this goes to the 
owner I its availability means that we can permit the 
GDS ratio I where necessary, to rise well above 220/ • 

in general, the program should go well in B. C., 
pos sibly too well, since the province has to put up 
nothing in addition to what is already available; the 
demand is potentially high and we will have to be care
ful about the eligible price limits in order to contain 
the effective demand. 
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Chattel'ton had a good idea about the income review, 
suggesting that. whatever the period adopted, the 
owner should be obliged to apply for continued sub .. 

. sidy or concessionary treatment at the end of this 
period. His income evidence of course would be the 
main part of such application. 

e} Rehabilitation Grants 

there was considerable emphasis on the point that 
ma.intenance by-laws will be difficult, if not impos
sible I to enforce in B. C. 

confinement of rehabilitation gr~nts to NIP areas, on 
the assumption that B. C. takes the steps to ma.ke 
either available, will create an unnaturally high demand 
for NIP designation. 

the size of the maximum rehabilitation grant, $4,000, 
which Everett Brown for one thinks is m'lch too high, 
will greatly increase the pressure for NIP designation 
and will rend~r it all the more unfair to withhold it. 

£} . Neighbourhood Improvement Program 

the principal problem 'raised here conce·rns maintenance 
. by-laws and their alleged inapplica~ility to B. C. 

II Yukon Territory 

Commissioner Smith attended the m.aeting for part of 
the time. The Assistant Commissioner. Reg Fleming was 
there all the time together with two of the members of the 
Territorial Council who have achieved executive, or paid, 
status. These are Linda Hurst from WatRon Lake and 
Norman Chamberlist of Whitehorse. Bob Clauson, Stu 
Bourns. Jack Hadden and his Assistant M:..nager, together 
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with the local Whitehorse CMHC man and myself were there 
for CMHC. Rosenberg was there for the Ministry. 

After listening to our truncated description of the pro
posed legislation, with a few interruptions from Chamberlist 
allegedly for purposes of clarification, Smith and Chamberlist 
made clear what was ,really on their mind. More money, not 
more laws; a budget for the Yukon. not something buried in 
the B. C. aggregate; spec loans so that an honest competent 
builder. can be attracted to the area; a little bit of intelligent 
blindness in administering 0\,11' septic tank policy; some help, 
in the form of CMHC planl}ers to update plans done some time 
ago by CMHC for the Territorial Government in Whitehorse. 
Watson Lake and Haines; similar help to do plans for some 
of the other settI-em'ants in the Territory; and someone loaned 
by CMHC to help get a Housing Corporation organized for the 
Territory. 

To this I can only add Jack Hadden's earnest plea-for a 
loan increase on the lIy" project at Whitehorse , which will be 
under discussionat the, next ExecutiveCommi.ttee meeting • 

. '. . . . . . .... ' . . . . . . . . . 
Executive Director 

. RTA/ma 



PROVINCE 

New foundland 

Prince Edward 
Island 

Nova Scotia 

New Brunswick 

I REPRESENTATION 
, 

-PEOPLE AGENCIES 
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CONSUl: .. TATION PROCESS 

NHA AMENDMENTS 

GENERAL REACTION 
TO THE 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 

Would prefer that benefits reach 
a greater proportion of the popu-
lation. Official response to be 
submitted. 

Main concern is that programs be 
province-wide. 

Official response to be submitted. 
Generally favourable reaction. 

Geaerally well received. Would 
like programs to apply to a broader 
range of recipients. 

DEGREE OF SATISFACTION 
WITH THE CONSULTATION 

PROCESS. 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

1. 

Satisfied with discussion. A general 
comment is that nearly all provinces 
felt they had not been given emough 
time to study the material. 

Satisfied with discussions. 

consider discussiors so far as a source 
of information. May request further 
dis cussions. 

Generally satisfied. Would have liked 
more time. 



PROVINCE 

Quebec 

Ontario 

Manitoba 

S ask a tchew an 

CONSULTATION PROCESS 

NHA A.T\I[ENDMENTS 

REPRESENTATION 

. PEOPLE II AGENCIES 

P::: 
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GENERAl .. REACTION 
TO THE 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 

XfNO! Accept proposals in principle. 

lN~ 

Would like to adjus t programs to 
their priorities ,(incl,.i1d.ing-. '. 
trans ferabili ty ot funds between 
programs). Official comments to be 
submitted. 

X INOI O;EficiaJ respon~' to 'be ~t+bmitted~ 
Unofficially -.concern that Public 
Housing e ff<iJart to be protected. 

XIX C0ncern that benefits also apply to 
small ~e:i c Oflf:teial"~esPQnseto 
be suQJ(litted. 

,-

DEGREE' OF SATISFACTION 
WITH THE CONSUL~ATION 

PROCESS. 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

2. 

Pleased that discussions held prior to 
tabling of legislation. Hope that their 
recommendations will lead to some 
changes. 

.Consider meetin~s as info~mation session 
onl¥ .. W;ant more tUtl.aandmore discussion. 

W,ant: COns ul taei:<l)n."'Pr()q~ss-~u continue. 



CONsvtTATION PROCESS 3. 

NHA AMEJ.~DMENTS 

; 

REPRESENTATION', 

. PEOPLE I AGENCIES I " 

PROVINCE p::j " 

~~ ~ DEGREE OF SATISFACTION t:il 0 GENERAl .. REACTION 
8 ~fu 

p::j p., TO THE WITH THE CONsut.TATION w p::j E-IU t:il H 
H :E: ri:l :Z:Z wo p::: U PROPOSEI~ A1'..rENDMENTS PROCESS. 
:Z, Q p::: t:il1i1 ::>U 8 H 
H E-t UG 0 0 

~ ~ 0 ,::t! " p::: RECOMMENDATIONS. 

I 
I 

Alberta X X X X X X Official·respons~j to' be submi tted,. Consider further dis cussions essential. 
Representatives ~ere g'enerally in 
agreement. 

Bri tish Col umbi a X X X X X Acceptable '"" with reservations about, 'Appeared to be happy that they were 
detailed application. consulted. 

Y.T. X X X X X Generally accept~le. Appreciated the visit of officials from 
OTTAWA. 

I 

, 



FEDERAL PROVINCIAL CONSULTATION 

ON PROPOSED N.H.A. AMENDMENTS 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I. 

MEE'rING MAY 8, 1972 

In attendance: 

Provincial 

Mr. J.Comeau, General Manager, The PEl Housing Authority 

Mr. Clive Stewart, Deputy Minister, Department of COlmTIunity Services 
Mr. Stan Bishop, Provincial Planner, Department of Community Services 

Mr. Mike Lane, Provincial Treasury Department 

Mr. Richard Higgins, Department of Development 
Mr. R. Lightbown, Department of Development 

Federal 

Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation 

Mr. Ian Maclennan, Vice-President (Chairman) 
Mr. R.L. Mersey, Regional Supervisor 
Mr. P.J.Osborne, Policy Planning Division, Head Office 
Mr. T.Hall-Jones, Manager, Halifax Branch Office 
Mr. J.A. McKay, Manager, Charlottetown Office 

Ministry of State for Urban Affairs 

Mr. Roger August 

Department of Regional Economic Expansion 

Mr. W.McFarlane (local representative) 

The meeting, which lasted one full day, was very 

friendly throughout and the discussion provided a thorough review 

of the proposals. Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation 

provided a luncheon and cocktail party and the Province a dinner. 

All proposals were generally well received. The 

Province's financial capability and their success in negotiations 

with DREE will ultimately determine the priorities and the 

degree of Provincial participation in the proposed programs. 

It was suggested that our proposals were primarily 

urban oriented except for the Assisted Home~Ownership programs, 

which would not reach the bulk of their low income families. 
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The provincial officials in attendance are in the 

process of preparing proposals for a 5-year housing program. 

The proposed NHA amendments vJill be considered for inclusion 

into ·this report to government which is expected to be 

completed vli thin the next few weeks. 

A summary of the main points raised during the 

discussion of each proposal follows. 

NON-PROFIT HOUSING 

In the past the Province has been the only user of 

Section 15 funds to construct accommodation for senior citizens. 

The proposed amendments will be considered in the light of 

recent interest in housing displayed by church organizations, 

particularly in small communities. 

ASSISTED HOME Ov-JNERSHIP 

This program generated the most enthusiasm amongst 

the Provincial officials. Consideration will be given as to 

hovl best to integrate this program with their own. The Province 

presently makes $4,000.00 grants available to gainfully employed 

persons whose income is less than $4,000.00 per annum. The 

amount of the grant is reduced by $2.00 for every dollar of 

income over $4,000.00 to a minimum grant of $500.00 for those 

earning a maximum of $6,000.00 per annum. 

It was suggested that since many Islanders are in 

effect self-employed as farmers and/or fishermen, a more 

appropriate income definition be developed. 

RESIDENTIAl, REHABILITATION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

The proposal will be studied with the view of 

integrating it with their Home Improvement Assistance Program. 

It provides a grant of half the cost of labour and materials 

to a maximum of $1,000.00 to repair sub-standard ovmer 

occupied homes. 
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Provincial officials felt that the qualifying 

income range for grants should perhaps be reduced to, say, 

the range of from $3,000 - $6,000 to make it more relevant 

to PEl income levels: 

They persisted in their view that there is a need 

for a special PIP agreement 'for rehabilitation to cover the 

Island. This agreement would be integrated with the DREE 

program. 

NEIGHBOURHOOD IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

Provincial officials expressed genuine interest in 

this program and suggested that they would find it useful, 

particularly if they could integrate with DREE assistance. 

LAND ASSEMBLY PROPOSALS 

The extension and added proposals will be beneficial. 

The Province ,,·Jill be trying to interest Municipalities in land 

assembly and having them apply for loan funds on their own 

account. 



FEDERAL PROVINCIAlJ CONSULTATION 

ON PROPOSED N. H.A. At.1END11ENTS 

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA 

MEETING ~~y 4 - 5, 1972 

In attendance: 

Provincial 

Mr. G.W.Austin, Executive Director, Nova Scotia Housing Commission 
Mr. G. Hubley, Direc·t.or of Field Services I NSHC 
Mr. B. Smith, Assistant to the Executive Director, NSIIC 
Mr. U. Sorra, Director of Finance, NSHC 
Mr. Ian MacConnachie, Legal Adviser, NSHC 
Mr. D. Mason, Acting Director - Planning, NSHC 

Mr. Ron Johnson, Nova Scotia Treasury Board 

Hr. Chris Burke, Nova Scotia Department of Development 
Mr. Terry Ball, Nova scotia Department of Development 

Mr. L. Keddy, Department of Municipal Affairs, Community Planning 

Municipal 

Mayor Fred J.Emin, President, Union of Nova Scotia Municipalities 

Federal 

Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation 

Mr. Ian Maclennan, Vice-President (Chairman) 
Mr. R. L. Mersey, Regional Supervisor 
?vir. P. J. Osborne, Policy Planning Division, Head Office 
Mr. T. Hall-Jones, Branch Manager, Halifax Branch 
Mr. J. D. Walker, Assistant Manager, Halifax Branch 

Ministry of State for Urban Affairs 

Mr. Roger August 

The meeting proceeded over two full days with a 

luncheon and a cocktail party provided by Central Mortgage and 

Housing Corporation. The discussions were warm and friendly 

throughout. 

Early in discussions Mr. Austin said that the Nova 

Scotia Housing Commission was given the sole mandate to 

represent the Province, and offici,als of other departments were 

there at his invitation. The representatives from other depart-

ments were not provided with a copy of the booklet cont.aining 

our proposals prior to the meeting. All except one representative 

from ~1unicipal Affairs were absent after the, luncheon the first 

day. The discussions therefore focused on points raised and 

opinions expressed principally by Mr. R. Austin. 
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Mr. Austin Advised us that insufficient lead time 

was provided for this consultation meeting and they could not 

therefore provide fully considered opinions on the usefulness 

of the proposals to Nova Scotia. In principle, however, they 

favoured the objectives of the programs. 

The limiting factor to the Province participating 

financially will be its financial resources. These are presently 

strained and unconventionally the Government is operating on 

a deficit budget. 

As was the case in Newfoundland 1 the proposed amendment.f; 

would have received a much more enthusiastic reception if the 

proposed federal grants and subsidies were greater in proportion; 

met the needs of many more of their low income families, and 

served the rural areas where about half of their population is 

located. 

The Provincial legal advisers may seek out assistance 

in developing required complimentary legislation. 

A summary of the main points brought out during discuf]~:; 

of each proposed program follows. 

NON-PROFIT HOUSING 

Mr. Austin was not familiar with the present non-profit: 

program operation with the Nova Scotia Departmen-t of Welfare 

to assist in the construction of nursing home aecon~odation for 

elderly citizens. He agreed that this could be a useful progrom 

which VJould need to be integrated wi thin the overall Nova Seo-tia 

Housing strategy. 

ASSIS'l'ED HOME-OWNERSHIP 

The proposal of a Federal subsidy to assist low income 
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families to acquire home ownership was thought to be excellent. 

Mr. Austin was reasonably certain that the Province would provide 

a full matchirig grant. They would probably not look to the 

recovery of the subsidy as this is considered to be administratively 

costly and an unfair penalty to a low income family. 

In view of the excellent results obtained from the 

special organizational, educational and counselling service 

provided to co-operative groups, it was hoped that this program 

would not wipe out the subsidized Nova Scotia Housing Commission 

Co-op program under Section 40. It was suggested that this matter 

would be reviewed at CMHC Head Office as there may be a question 

as to whether two programs under different sections of the Act 

should be maintained to assist home ownership. 

Mr. Austin suggested a five-year income review followed 

by a two-year review. Expressed reservations about insistence 

on minimum family of three people. Preferred the extension of 

25 year amortization after subsidy, and taken only to 35 years. 

RESIDENTIAL REHABILITATION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

There was general agreement with the objectives of 

this program and the need of a grant-loan technique particularly 

in Nova Scotia. The Province is presently operating on a 

deficit budget and the NSHC officials could not be optimistic 

that the Province would offer the full matching grant. 

There appeared to be an inclination on the part of the 

NSHC officials to discuss this program as being separate and 

apart from the NIP. It was made clear that the H.ehabilitation 

Assistance Program was meant for NIP areas and neither program 

would work without the other and could not be offered otherwise. 

Mr. Austin had some reservations about: 

a) grants to landlords particularly without a means 

test; 
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b) rehabilitation assistance confined t:o NIP 

areas which might promote a double st:andard 

of by-law enforcement within the community 

which might create problemsi 

. 
c) municipal capability, as they lack technical 

competence to control such a program. 

~1r. Austin expressed the fears of his Minister 

concerning the possibility of a direct Federal/~lunicipal 

relationship. These views were not shared by the l1unicipal 

Affairs representative. 

NEIGHBOURHOOD IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

The objectives were supported and the grant as well 

as the loan provisions were thought tb be reasonable. A need 

was seen for t.he Province to co-ordina·te this proqra.m with 

DREE activities to ob-tain maximum benefits. 

Due to lack of municipal competence f -the need for 

uniformity and control, the Province may wish to administer 

this program. The Nova Scotia Housing Comnlission may be 

seeking Part V funds to assist in the identification of priority 

areas within the Province. 

LAND ASSEMBLY PROPOSALS 

The extension and added provisions are welcomed. The 

Province strongly recommends a modest amendment permitting 

repayment of principal and interes·t over a 15~year period. This 

would permit municipalities to take advantage of the Provincial 

Municipal Services Act which provides for absorption by the 

Province of a portion of the interest charges on an annual basis. 

These savings are passed on to the lot purchaser. 



FEDERAL PROVINCIAL CONSUL'l'A'rrON 

ON PROPOSED N. H.A. M1ENDMENTS 

FREDERICTON, N.B. 

MEETING MAY 10 - 11,1972 

In attendance: 

Provincial 

Mr. K.C.Scott, President, New Brunswick Housing Corporation 
Mr. A. R. Hughes, Director, NevI Brunswick Housing Corporation 

Mr. E.G.Allen, Deputy Minister, Department of Municipal Affairs 
Mr. H. Irwin, Director of Administrative Services, Municipal Affairs 

Mr. B.Toole, Director of Intergovernmental Affairs 

Mr. P.Leger, Social Development Co-ordinator, Development 
Policy Secretariat, Executive Council Office 

Municipal. 

Mr. J.Porter, Councillor, Town of Oromocto, 
Representative of Towns of New Brunswick Association 

Mr. H.L.McFee, Representative of the Six Cities' Association 
(May lOth only) 

Mr. J.Robinson, Administrator, City of Fredericton 
Representative of the Six Cities' Association 

(May 11th only) 

Federal 

Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation 

Mr. Ian Maclennan, Vice-President (Chairman) 
Mr. R.L.Mersey, Regional Supervisor 
Mr. P.J.Osborne, Policy Planning Division, Head Office 
Mr. K.S.Fraser, Manager, Fredericton Branch Office 
Mr. P.J.Landry, "Assistant Manager, Fredericton Branch Office 

Ministry of State for Urban Affairs 

Mr. Roger August 

The meeting which lasted for a day and a half was 

friendly and thorough. Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation 

provided the luncheon and a cocktail party. 

The proposals were understood and well received by 

all attending Provincial officials. Consideration will be 

given to adopting all proposed programs. The degree of financial 

participation will be governed by available provincial resources. 

'l.'heir present Assisted Horne-0\\7nership Program and their 

proposed Home-· Improvement Program, both providing for mortgage 
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funds, interest free t.o low income families f vli11 probably 

be amended to tak(~ full advant.age of the proposed federal 

assistance. 

Provincial officials were particularly articulate 

in expressing their need for a grea t.er federal percen·tage subsidy 

and/or grant· so that more of their needy low income families 

could be reached and the need for federally~assist.ed housing 

programs aimed at rural areas where half of their population 

is loca·ted. 

A summary of the major reactions to each proposed 

program follows: 

NON-PROFIT HOUSING 

The proposals were found int.eresting and at.tractive. 

They will be considered for adoption by the New Brunswick 

Housing Corporation with the recognition that. closer liaison 

will have to take place with their Department of Health, 

which provides a grant of $2,000 per nursing home bed t.o non

profit organizations. 

ASSISTED HOME-OWNERSHIP 

There was considerable praise for the objectives of 

this program even though it will not reach down into the low 

income levels most prevalent in the province. A matching program 

will probably be adopted in place of their presc;nt program which 

provides for int.erest free second mortgage funds to a maximum 

of $5,000 to allow families of incomes less them $5 f 500 to 

acquire a newly constructed home. 

On the basis that CMHC will administ.er t.he program, 

t.here vIas no real obj oction to the restricti va elements of the 

program. It was, however I recommended that: t.hc~ rnaximum 

amortization period be shortened to 35 years. 
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To permit planning and to facili-tate emphasis on reaching a 

particular income group, it was recommended that consideration 

be given to the retention of a constant interest rate throughout 

any given year. 

RESIDEN'rIAL REHABILITATION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

The proposed federal aids to rehabilitation are 

needed and welcomed in New Brunswick. The major concern 

is that the program is married to Neighbourhood Improvement. 

Program areas. Attempts will be made to negotia-te a special 

Federal/Provincial agreement, which \'lould include DREE, for 

the Northeastern area and, if possible, a provincial-wide program. 

The New Brunswick Government will be introducing 

legislation soon, providing for loans with interest geared to 

incomes to families of low income who ovm and occupy a sub

standard home. This legislation, if passed, \qill probably be 

amended in 1973 to take full advantage of available Federal 

assistance. 

In vievl of the relatively low incomes found in the 

Province, it was suggested that the income range which would 

qualify for a grant be negotiated to a lower range. 

Due to the lack of technical resources at the 

municipal level the program will probably have to be administered 

by the New Brunswick Housing Corporation, outside of the three 

major centres. 

NEIGHBOURHOOD IMPROVEMEN'r PROGRM1 

Provincial officials are favourably disposed towards 

the overall program. The degree of financial participation will 

be established after further study. Detailed negotiations to 

establish the responsibility, function and expected behaviour of 

each of the parties involved, including resident participation, 

will be important to the process and, therefore, ultimate success 

of this program. It was felt that some direct: CMHC participation I 

as in the past, might be required. 
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Although the need for evaluation was recognized, it was hoped 

that the requirement for Consultants would be kept to a 

minimum. 

The Province may be requesting CMIlC assistance to 

develop a model by-law which could be adopted and applied 

uniformally across the province. Administrative control may 

have to be retained by the Province due to the lack of municipal 

technical resources. 

lAND ASSE1>iBLY PROPOSALS 

The extension and new provisions for land assembly 

were appreciated and will be fully utilized after enactment. 



FEDERAL/PROVINCIAL CONSUL'I'ATION 

ON PROPOSED N.H.A. AMENDMENTS 

WINNIPEG: MAY 8 and 9,1972 

In attendance: 

Provincial 

Neil Osler, Chairman and Manager, Manitoba Housing 
Stan Svviderski, Vice-Chairman, MHRC and Lawyer Attorney General's 

Department 
Herb Dubowits, Secretary to the Board, MHRC 
Bob Clarkson, Comptroller, MHRC 
Edith Nickel, Economic Analyst, MHRC 

Andrevl Currie, Department Minister, Urban Affairs 
Mario Perrault, Urban Affairs 

Avrum Regenstreif, Planning & Priorities Committee of Cabinet 
Frank Fedorick, Planning & Priorities Committee of Cabinet 

Paul Barber, Department of Finance (Federal/Provincial Relations) 

Alf Kitchen, Provincial Grants for Care, Hostel and Elderly 
Persons Facilities 

R.A.Bristow, Provincial Grants for Care, Hostel and Elderly 
Persons Facilities 

Federal 

Messrs. Houston, Garrod, Extence, Sneyd & MacDonald CMHC 
Mr. N. Carter - Urban Secretariat 

No municipal representatives were present 

General 

Mr. Osler opened the meeting with a firm statement 

that the provincial representatives were attending the meeting 

to listen and ask questions to further their ovm understanding 

of the federal proposals so as to prepare position papers for 

their respective ministers. He commented that, in the provincial 

view, there had not been sufficient time for analysis. Con-

sequently, he would be unable t.o indicate any provincial 

opinion, either officially or unofficially. 

This atmosphere conditioned the meeting throughout. 

The suspicion was voiced that the meeting was for window 

dressing purposes and that the amendments would be put forward 

regardless of provincial views. It was also stated that the 

province would be upset if federal officials claimed that time 

consultation had actually taken place. 
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A plea was also made for the actual legislation 

to be sufficiently flexible to allow for local priorities and 

expression of local concerns. Manitoba is very anxious to 

develop regional approaches to housing and community problems 

to meet its developing regional objectives. In this connection 

issues were also raised concerning Budget forecasting and cash 

flow problems relating to program implementation. It was 

pointed out that different accounting years did not help the 

situation. The desirability of having perhaps a 2-year 

program period was emphasized so as to relate to construction 

cyc.les and employment impact periods. 

Provincial officials also requested that they 

be provided with copies of background research studies that 

supported the program proposals in order that they may better 

exercise jUdgment on them, as well as assessing program impacts 

in their own province. It was apparent that they felt they had 

fully-cooperated with various study groups and vlished to know 

the results. 

LAND ASSEMBLY 

The reinstatement and extension of this program 

appeared to meet with approval and it was fel·t that the new 

techniques would be useful. 

ASSISTED HOME OWNERSHIP 

A major concern of provincial officials was the 

potential impact on the province's present public housing thrust. 

They desire to carryon this thrust at present levels, at 

least for the time being, and fear that any announcement of this 

program would create expectations and political pressures which 

would interfere with current objectives. Consequently they would 

deplore any extravagant claims regarding program expectations. 

Concern was also expressed about the degree of provincial input 
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into program control both from the point of view of budgetary 

impacts and priority locations to meet provincial objectives. 

Current thrusts in Manitoba envisage an opportunity for 

people to remain in present regional locations rather than 

encouraging inter-regional migration. Consequently housing 

policies are required to be compatible with such a "stay option". 

A further concern was that quality standards 

might be lowered in order to meet cost limits and that the 

program would siphon off higher income groups from public 

housing, leading to further concentration of the very poor. 

It was also suggested that 8aO square feet was 

too small a maximum size for a three-person family unit and 

did not allow sufficient expansion potential for a young family. 

Questions were also raised about the proposed 3-person family 

limit, particularly in relation to a single-parent family unit 

as well as the needs of young couples. It was suggested that 

consideration could be given to varying aid by family size if 

it was intended to give priority to larger families. 

It was generally felt that the recovery of subsidies 

from capital increments would give rise to serious problems of 

administration. 

It was finally conceded, perhaps reluctantly, 

that the program might be needed, if only to satisfy criticism 

that it is not there as a housing alternative. 

REHABILITATION 

The opinion was expressed that rehabilitation 

could be an effective program in smaller rural comrnuni ties 

where public housing could not be easily provided. This would 

be in line with the province's desire to avoid any emphasis 

on migration to larger metropolitan centres. Consequently 

provincial officials were not happy with the emphasis on 

Neighbourhood Improvement Program areas as a prime focus. 
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This could lead to some distortion of the N.I.P. program 

itself. It was suggested that the introduction of the 

program would soon lead to political pressures for its 

application to all areas where dwellings were run-down and 

inhabited by lower income families. 

In practical terms the passing and enforcement 

of suitable by-laws and the provision of trained staff might 

create problems, especially as no assistance was proposed to 

support the necessary administrative mechanism except in 

N.I.P. areas. 

There appeared to be some reluctance to support 

the proposal to make grants to landlords, although, in further 

discussion, this seemed to focus on absentee landlords of 

single family dwellings, rather than on apartment owners. 

The underlying thought appeared to be that there should be 

pressures on such landlords to sell to occupants who would then 

receive aids to carry out required repairs. 

In a separate discussion with Mr. Regenstreif, 

questions were raised about the possibility of adjusting 

assistance according to family size as well as adjusting grants 

to take into account location/cost ratios, so as to acknowledge 

exceptional costs which might arise in more remote areas. 

It was indicated that Manitoba would like to take 

a closer look at the implications of this program with particular 

reference to budgetary impacts. 

NON-PROFIT 

The proposals seemed to fit reasonably well with 

provincial programs although the province may wish to retain a 

sponsor's equity feature as a condition of their own grants. 

While consideration may be given to the application of a federal 

grant to the present equity requirements, it was felt that it 

was still difficult to get rent.s dmvn to a level where occupants 

could afford to pay the resultant rent. 
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Although it was appreciated that"start-up" 

funds would only be made available on a restricted basis, the 

province would want to be advised and consulted about such 

grants because of later demands that might arise from such 

self-help groups. 

NEIGHBOURHOOD IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

Manitoba requires further time to review 

the implications of this new program. Officials seemed to be 

particularly concerned about the selection of municipalities 

and the possibility of including smaller communities. There 

was concern about the ability to conduct forward planning in 

the use of funds otherwise a breakdown in confidence might 

occur. It was suggested that there was a need for a working 

formula which would give SOIne sort of guarantee to the province 

that they would get a minimum proportion of to·tal available 

funds. 

It was considered that the existence of local 

Community Committees in the new uni-city struc·ture vlith their 

associated citizen advisory groups would likely be a good basis 

for the requirements for residen·t involvement. 



D R AFT 

FEDERAL/PROVINCIAL CONSULTATION 

ON PROPOSED N .H.A.AMJ:<~NDMENfI'S 

SASKATOON:~1AY 11 & 12/72 

Provincial Representatives 

Hon. Everett Wood, Minister of Municipa'l Affairs 
Mr. Ted Walters, Deputy t-1inister of Municipal Affairs 
Mr. Ed Whelan, MLA, Legisla'tive Secretary to Minister of Municipal 

Affairs 

Mr. Hubert Prefontaine, Chief Planning Officer, Planning and 
Research, Executive Council 

Dr. Gerry Gartner, Director, Policy Analysis and Research, 
Planning and Research . 

Mr. Ken Mackie, D~rector, Research and Planning Branch 
Mr. Bill Sturbie, Director, Housing and Urban Renewal Branch 
Mr. Malcolm MacNeil, Cooperative Management Advisor 
Mr. Ken MacDonald, Assistant to Associate Deputy Minister of 

Public Health 
Mr. Alf Limmerman, Director, Special Care Homes Division 
Mrs. Helen Smith, Acting Director, Programs Division, Department 

of Welfare 
Mr. Craig Francis, Administration Analyst, Budget Bureau 

Municipal Representatives 

Mr. Walter Mysak, President, S.U.M.A. 
Mr. Vince Matthews, 1st Vice-President, S.U.M.A. 
Mr. Lorne Wilkinson, Secretary-Manager, S.A.R.M. 

Federal Representatives 

Messrs. Houston, Garrod, Extence, Hart, Stacey and Willox, CMHC 

Messrs. Carter and Cooperstock, Urban Secretariat 

General 

For the benefit of federal representatives it was 

explained that Saskatchewan was in the process of setting up a 

Cabinet Committee on Planning and Priorities and was developing 

an expertise to deal with longer range objectives. It was 

expected that these objectives would evolve in the next few 

months and it was hoped that housing and community strategies 

could be further discussed in this context at a later date. 

Consequently Saskatchewan was concerned at the present timing of 

the proposed amendments although officials would endeavour to 

provide a short term response as soon as they had an opportunity 

to understand and analyze the proposals in greater detail. 
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It was pointed out that the provincial Legislature had just 

finished its current session and that there had as yet been 

insufficient opportunity to sttidy the federal suggestions. 

The opportunity for consultation was 

welcomed and appeared to be a positive step. It was hoped 

that it was genuine and that decisions to proceed had not 

already been made - the province would be looking for some 

adjustment in the original proposals to evide.nce a commitment 

to the consultation process. 

A general concern was expressed at the tendency 

of the NHA to equate housing and urban problems, whereas 

Saskatchewan had a broader housing requirement than that just 

associated with larger urban centres. The need for adaptation 

of programs to rural needs was continually expressed throughout 

the ensuing discussions. 

The provincial Minister, the Honourable Everett 

Woods, joined the meeting for the final afternoon and 

expressed the view that the general program intents appealed 

to him providing that they could be adapted to total provincial 

needs and could be made compatible with provincial programs, 

although he foresavl that the latter may require some adjustment 

to be more effective. He expressed a willingness to respond 

with a provincial position paper as soon as possible. 

A common theme in all program discussions was 

the financial ability of the province to respond, coupled with 

suggestions that the federal input be higher than the 50 - 50% 

qost-sharing proposals. Continual reference was made to the 

current 75 - 25% partnership cost-sharing arrangements of current 

programs. 
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The only concern expressed about this program 

was the impact it might have on municipal financing and the 

ability to capitalize annual interest charges into market price. 

The province would wish to be involved in all loan 

approvals to ensure adequate control. 

NON-PROFIT 

Provincial officials expressed interest in this 

program but require assurance that it would extend to non-

profit companies set up by a municipality or group of municipalities 

so as to ensure continuation of its present thrust to house 

elderly citizens, including the provision of care facilities. 

It was also strongly represented that shared 

grants of 20% would not be sufficient to bring rents down to an 

acceptable level. A 20% federal input matched by the province 

was suggested. It was felt that a comparison of relative costs 

between this program and public housing ",ould support this. 

ASSISTED HO~1E OWNERSHIP 

Considerable emphasis was given in the discussion 

to the requirement that an eligible family contain three persons 

or more. It was considered that a two-person family, 

particularly where a single parent was involved, is likely to have 

equal needs. 

An appeal was also made for an increase in the 800 

square feet maximum for small families, as no considerable 

increase in cost would likely be required. 

Concern was also expressed about the ability. of 

this program to provide dwellings on farms, particularly in relation 

to the provinces land banking program, "1hich would be encouraged 

if the farmer giving up his land holdings could be given the 

opportunity to remain in the same area. 
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The province requested that the present provincial 

grant of $800 be matched by an equivalent federal input on a 

5-year basis. When it was pointed OU"t that this might give 

rise to an abrupt cut-off at the end of such a period, the 

province agreed to consider an assurance of continuing 

provincial support in those cases lvhere it was necessary. 

There was some discussion of the fact that the 

present provincial grant was applied at the "front end" of 

house purchases and may exceed actual dovm payment. The 

level of income penetration was accordingly limited, as well 

as giving rise to a need to restrict the federal input to 

that part of the grant which actually went into the house. 

Provincial officials agreed to consider these implications. 

The provincial view was that the target area of 

$7,000 maximum income should be increased, at least to 

recognize annual cost increments and perhaps adjusted for 

regional differentials. The province" is also anxious to 

avoid abrupt cut-offs in grant support and would likely apply 

their own grants on a sliding scale up to perhaps $9,000. 

REHABIIJITATION 

Rehabilitation vlas seen by provincial officials as 

a vital element in rural corrumunities - they would want to see 

it extended beyond the range of N.I.P. areas or the application 

of N.I.P to rural communities. They feel the program thrust 

has possibilities if it can be applied in smaller towns. It 

was pointed out that the Assisted Home Ownership program 

included the purchase of existing dwellings, so that purchase 

and repair could be contemplated in one rehabilitation measure. 

There was general concern about the high maximum 

level of the federal proposals and the implications this might 

have for the provincial capacity to respond. As in other 

programs a higher federal ratio of grant support was sought. 
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Although the need for a province-wide program was 

presented and the present provincial program (10% if costs 

exceed $2,000 up to a maximum grant of $800) may remain 

universal, the province might give thought to a more selective 

program associated with the federal thrust. 

Concerns about the application of by-Ia:tvs and. 

administrative support staff were also voiced. 

A spokesman for the municipalities voiced the 

opinion that there was a basic need to give more support for 

the upgrading of municipal services which, in turn, would more 

likely promote private rehabilitation rather than the provision 

of massive grants. The provincial minister indicated that 

increased provincial support for servicing is under review. 

The province desires to give further study to the 

rehabilitation program and the adjustments that could be made 

in ord~r to make it effective in Saskatchewan. 

NEIGHBOURHOOD IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

Although the general concept appeared to be welcomed, 

the provincial officials had not yet reviewed and weighed the 

program details. Fears were expressed about the political 

difficulties in selecting municipalities and neighbourhoods. 

The need for some understanding about the level of financing 

over a period of time to allow for adequate planning was also 

emphasized. 

It was felt that the definition of eligible 

neighbourhoods would need to be carefully worked out in order 

to provide adequate criteria to aid selection, etc. The 

general need in the province may be at the level of small 

pockets, perhaps of only one or two blocks, rather than on 

any larger scale. 

Again, the I?rOV1'nce e ' t 't t . r_qulres an oppor-unl y -0 glve 

further study to this program. 


